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No one could say that it had been an uncomplicated five years.

Much of it had been difficult, with many sorrows, but there had been many joys, as well. But without a 
doubt, Diana could say that it had been the most meaningful and rewarding five years of her life. The 
reason was the beautiful, golden man sleeping beside her.

He had become her life now, as she was his. She never grew tired of watching him, touching him, 
especially when he slept; for in those unguarded moments, he played no roles, his body and face 
relaxed, calm and open, hiding nothing from her wandering, appreciative eyes.

Here, in her home, he wasn't forced to hide or defend himself - neither his differences nor behavior 
unacceptable to Father or the others Below. Here he was only Vincent - just a man who slept 
peacefully, but so much more, for he was the incredibly wonderful man that she loved more than life 
itself.

From the moment she had turned him over that fateful night, five years ago, the same night the 
brilliant comet had lit the sky, he had touched her deeply. There was no doubt in her mind who she 
had finally found after months of searching. She would never forget the first time she saw his face. 
What had struck her more than his differences were the pathos and pain etched into those uniquely 
beautiful features.

He had already become an obsession with her. During the three days she cared for him, nursed him, 
as he lay so near death, she began to realize the enormity of the secret that Catherine Chandler had 
kept safe for so long. She also knew why Catherine had loved him so ... for Diana, too, was falling in 
love.

He filled the emptiness and longing that she had felt for most of her life. Diana knew that she was one
of the "lucky ones", one of the few women that find what they've been searching for all their lives - a 
man who gives his love unconditionally, a man who would always be there, through good times and 
bad, an equal in intellect and empathy, and, yes, one who would risk his life to save hers.

But this was something she never wanted Vincent to experience again. She'd been careless once, 
already, while searching for him. She again felt the terror fill her as she remembered the gun barrel 
forced cruely against her temple.

Now, she knew the pain it cost Vincent when he was forced to kill; how it had claimed a portion of his 
life, each time. He had told her of the times he'd lost control before, even though it had been to 
rescue Catherine from certain death. With her empathic connection, Diana had sensed how 
overwhelming his pain and regret were. She would spare him this, if it were in her power to do so. 
Never would she be careless enough to draw him into that kind of confrontation again.

Vincent, in turn, had finally found peace. Over and over since Catherine's death, he'd contemplated 



suicide. Had it not been for his son and the knowledge that he should be there for the child, a strong 
and nurturing role model, and except for the fear that his son might not survive if the bond they 
shared was severed, as when little Jacob had been in Gabriel's custody, Vincent would not have 
continued.

It had been so difficult. But he'd continued to fulfill Catherine's unspoken plea, to find their son and 
give him a home - somewhere safe where he would find love.

Had it not been for his son, Vincent would have ended his life long ago.

For months, he only went through the motions of day to day life, losing all joy in what had brought him
pleasure in the past. Even the care of the little miracle that was his son untimately brought him 
sorrow, knowing that Catherine would never hold the baby in her arms or share in his upbringing. 
With this realization his heart and soul once more seemed to die along with his beloved.

But now there was Diana.

Because of her, he again chose life and all its trials, and there was meaning once more to his 
existence; hope, for him and his son.

She had come to him at the worst of his sorrow. His last hope of finding his son had died in the 
explosion of the Compass Rose, along with Elliot Burch.

Afterward, badly hurt, he'd wanted only to die next to his beloved Catherine, seeking out her grave a 
final time - hoping with the last of his strength that they would find each other again when their souls 
met once more. But Diana has come, eventually giving him the hope he'd thought was gone. She had
reaffirmed his faith in the kindness, selflessness, and compassion of others, even to one such as he. 
In the end, she had even risked her own immortal soul by killing one of the Devil's own - the man 
called Gabriel.

How could he not be moved by her, changed by her? How could he not grow to love her and need 
her?

In the beginning their relationship had been rocky at best. In those five years, he would come to visit 
her loft very sporadically, moody and restless. Rarely would he give advance notice of those visits, for
often he hadn't planned on seeing her and felt guilty about disturbing her work. But he couldn't resist 
the pull of her friendship ... and love. Often he was more desperate for her company than he could or 
would admit to her... or even to himself. It was hard to acknowledge how deeply he missed the soft 
tenderness of a woman, the gentle sound of a female voice, the comfort of her closeness. Diana had 
offered him all of these, plus the sanctuary of her home. But the decision to come to her had always 
been his; she never pressured him.

She sensed his need to be away from those Below. Though he loved everyone there, he needed a 
place to be apart, to find solace. Catherine's terrace had once been such a haven; now, Diana's 
home offered him the same.

He could come to read or watch television or just sit and gaze quietly at the stars or lights of the city. 
Few words were ever spoken between him and Diana. Yet he couldn't express how comforting it was 
to merely sit beside her as she worked. No conversation, no explanation for the purpose of his visits; 
was required - she understood and asked nothing of him.

Frequently that first year, he would come, staying only a few, frustrating minutes. Diana could sense 
how distraught he was - often brooding, pacing before her and wringing his hands as he attempted to 
express scattered thoughts, feelings he'd spoken of to no one else. Patiently she'd listen, but before 
any true dialogue could be opened, he would flee like some phantom in the night - quickly mumbling 



apologies, leaving Diana uncertain whether he'd truly been there.

She, in turn, frequented the tunnels more often. Vincent's invitations to events Below came more 
regularly. The first ime she'd asked when she would see him again, he'd been so cryptic that his reply
- "I don't know" - had hurt her. She had so enjoyed the tour he'd given her of his world, and then the 
Naming Ceremony, that she'd hoped they'd see each other on a more regular basis; but his sudden 
distancing had dashed her hopes. Attempting to hide her disappointment, she had departed quietly.

When no further invitations followed, she decided on a new tactic, requesting permission to come 
Below, armed with the excuse of seeing little Jacob and her new friends, Jamie and Brooke. But her 
ulterior motive was to see Vincent. Though she wasn't sure whether he suspected her true motive, 
she was certain Father and many of the others weren't fooled.

They encouraged her visits, knowing that she might just be the best "medicine" for Vincent. Father, 
more than anyone, hoped she could ease his son't grief. He privately vowed that, should a miracle 
occur and love blossom again, he wouldn't interfere as he had before. He was no longer uncertain of 
his son's ability to love as any other man, and Vincent, more than anyone he knew, had earned the 
right to fulfillment, should the opportunity arise. To the elder Jacob, it was already obvious that Diana 
was in love. Who could mistake the look in her eyes, so much like that in Catherine's? And he hoped 
that when Vincent had worked through his grief, his son would realize the gift he had found in that 
love.

Soon, she came down for short visits. No longer was she obliged to request permission since she 
was now an accepted and valued helper in her own right.

Sometimes she was desperate just to see Vincent for herself, make certain that he was well, assure 
herself that he truly existed and wasn't some figment of an overactive imagination.

Vincent was coping with the grief process as best he could. Day by day, he endured and tried to get 
his life back in order.

Little Jacob's first birthday had been one of the most painful times for him. True, it was the celebration
of a joyous event, but it was also the tragic reminder of Catherine's death. Although he wanted to be 
glad for his son, his heart still carried deep wounds; he could not hide his pain entirely.

Every year, as his son grew, it would be the same - a time that should be happy for the boy would 
bring the nearly unbearable sorrow for the child's father. So much of Vincent's grief was still 
unresolved at the time of this first anniversary. At this stage in Vincent's recovery, it was 
overwhelming to know that year after year, these warring emotions of joy and agony would collide on 
this day.

As the morning progressed, he was left with a feeling of loss almost as great as when Catherine had 
died in hs arms. he didn't know where to turn. 

A small service to honor Catherine had been held earlier that morning. Although Father knew it would
have been unwise not to acknowledge the tragic day, he didn't want his son to linger unduly on 
morbid things, not in his still fragile state of health and mind.

In the evening, a grand party was held for the one-year-old Jacob. Diana had been invited to both 
events, and as the day progressed, she could tell Vincent was becoming distant and withdrawn. 
Though sensing his pain, she didn't approach him, knowing and respecting his need for privacy. She 
stayed close by, never crowding him, watching him as he chatted and conversed with his friends and 
family, all the while hiding the deeper feelings of pain, anger, and loss that rose tumultuously within 
him - feelings that threatened to erupt at any moment.



Everyone Below realized how difficult the day had been for Vincent, yet marveled at how well he had 
seemed to hold up under it all. They didn't realize the turmoil he fought, sorrow rising inside him like a
storm cloud.

Only Father and Diana suspected the true extent of his pain, and even they would never know how 
deeply he grieved. With her empathic abilities and the developing connection she shared with 
Vincent, Diana knew that he was coming dangerously close to his emotional limit.

As the last few baby presents were opened, she saw Vincent slowly edging to the perimeter of 
Father's study. She could see the panic on his face and sense his growing tension, the desperate 
need to remove himself from the frivolity of the party.

She and Father exchanged knowing glances. Father nodded his encouragement, realizing her intent 
to follow his son.

After Diana's departure, the elder Jacob tried to focus his attention on the party again but couldn't 
stop thinking of his son, as he nervously massaged the back of his neck.

Without Vincent's knowledge, at least in the beginning, Jacob had had his son followed. After 
Catherine's death, the older man had been afraid that Vincent might take his own life. Many of the 
men Below had offered to share the vigil, hoping to ensure Vincent's safety and willingly risk their own
lives, should it come to that, in an attempt to save him from despair.

Eventually Vincent had become aware of their presence and their mission, knowing that it was out of 
love that they watched and followed him. Certain that Father was the instigator, Vincent felt no 
resentment and had never approached Father with his suspicions. There was no need; if the worst 
came, everyone knew there would be no stopping Vincent if he truly lost all hope and sought his own 
destruction. No one could follow him if he desired to be truly alone nor prevent him from taking his 
own life, if he was determined to do so.

Nonetheless, Father had felt some relief in knowing his son's whereabouts and knowing that Vincent 
was watched and guarded, as much as was possible - however tenuous a comfort that might be.

The laughter of the party faded to the deathlike silence of the passageways, only to become the eerie
banshee-like wails emanating from the Chamber of the Winds. Following Vincent, Diana found him 
sitting halfway down the steps.

He was huddled against the cold, rough wall, his face pressed to the damp stone. She hesitated for a 
moment, uncertain what course to take. He was oblivious to the sting of his wind-whipped mane and 
of the leather tassels of his cloak lashing his eyes and face. That pain was merely one more he must 
endure, silently and alone; it was far less than the pain that tore his heart.

Diana's heart bled for him. How she wished that she could ease his pain, help him through this 
difficult time. But there was little she could do if he wouldn't let her in.

Slowly, she descended the steps. Kneeling behind him, she put her hand on his massive shoulder, 
squeezing it gently in reassurance.

He stiffened slightly at her touch, his sobs still jerking his body. His head swayed for a moment. He 
was unable to look at her, ashamed that she should see him so immersed in his anguish, yet 
desperately needing the solace she offered. Finally, he exhaled and leaned back into her embrace. 
He tilted his tear-streaked face back, his eyes so filled with sorrow that the tears she'd held back 
began to fall.

She stroked his hair and shoulders as his crying continued. No words were spoken; her hands said 



more now than any comfort she could voice. He gave in to the consolation of her touch, leaning his 
head back against her shoulder. He knew she understood much of what he silently endured; she was 
the new light and hope in his confused and tragic life. All this, he conveyed to her in his simple 
gesture of trust.

Finally there were no more tears to shed. He fell asleep in her arms, weary from the day's stress. She
could have held him forever, grateful for his trust and deeply moved by feeling him in her arms, the 
empathic connection magnified tenfold by touch.

He needed more times like these; to release the pain and loss that he'd held in far too long. It was the
only way he would heal. His giving himself up to her meant he knew and accepted the fact that now, 
he wouldn't be alone.

***

Thus, the years had passed as they learned to know and trust each other. Their lives were filled with 
many tender moments of happiness and pain, always shared. He'd begun to realize his need for her 
constancy and love and accept that she needed the same from him.

He resolved to open his heart again. Though so many of the wounds were still raw and fragile, he 
once more dared to risk the pain of loss, the vulnerability of opening his shattered soul to love again.

His embraces became more frequent - his kisses tentative and shy at first, as if to gauge her reaction 
to the unusual contour of his mouth. But, as with Catherine, he found only Diana's acceptance of his 
touch and her desire for more. It humbled him to realize his fortune in having found the love of two 
beautiful and intelligent women in one lifetime. Once more he knew himself to be truly blessed.

For Diana, it was a dream come true. His every touch and glance were a sensual experience beyond 
imagination. Quiet moments spent with him, even just sitting side by side, were more intimate and 
satisfying than any she'd experienced with any other man. There was simply no comparison. Vincent 
filled her hopes and dreams. She wished that one day, when his heart healed fully, he would love her 
as he had Catherine and ... one day ... make love to her....

She had often fantasized what it would be like to make love with him. She had already discovered the
subtile differences of his beautiful masculine body while he'd lain so ill and vulnerable in her loft. 
She'd found him altogether intriguing - and attractive.

On several occasions, Vincent had taken baby Jacob Above to her loft. In an unoccupied warehouse 
next to Diana's building, he'd constructed a ladder in the abandoned elevator shaft. It already had 
tunnel access, once he ascended level with Diana's loft, it was only a short hop across to her roof.

Father had been against it from the start, but once Vincent had taken the older man Above and 
shown him the safety of the route, Father had consented - but only to an "occasional" visit ... and 
then, only after several helpers volunteered as lookouts till father and tiny son were safely back Below
once more.

These visits were very special to Diana, for she realized how much trouble Vincent, and everyone 
else, had gone to in order to assure little Jacob's safety while Above. The visits were brief, of 
necessity; Vincent didn't want to undully worry Father or burden the volunteers with long hours of 
waiting. He knew if all went well on the first few visits, the entourage of guards would soon be judged 
unnecessary. But for now, he would respect Father's concerns.



***

Diana knew that Vincent had finally made her home his own when she came dragging in late one 
evening.

It had been a horrendous two weeks for her. There was a serial killer on the loose and the police 
were very close to nabbing him. Joe Maxwell, still acting D.A., was as usual, putting the screws on to 
get results. Diana hadn't eaten or slept well in days and had felt remorse in ignoring Vincent, giving 
him excuses for not being able to come Below, telling him that it was best he not visit until the case 
was solved. Despite her request, he came to her, intending only to make certain that all was well. He 
couldn't suppress his shock upon seeing the dark circles under her eyes and sensing her fatigue.

Vincent insisted on making her a sandwich. When she'd eaten every bite and downed a large glass of
milk, he carried her to bed, ignoring all her half-hearted protests. She knew he was right - she needed
the rest.

With only a little coaxing, he lay down beside her and remained until he was satisfied she was asleep 
for the night.

The next night, coming home later still, even before the elevator reached her floor, she was greeted 
by the glorious aroma of garlic bread and spaghetti.

As she entered the living room, Vincent was taking a loaf of freshly baked bread from the oven. She 
couldn't suppress her smile at being presented with such a perfect picture of domesticity.

He poured a chilled glass of her favorite wine. Crossing the room with the goblet, only a touch of 
hesitancy in his demeanor, he said, "I hope you don't mind my taking the liberty of preparing dinner, I 
fear that you've not been taking proper care, and I ...."

"Mind?" Diana exclaimed. "Oh Vincent, I'm so tired and famished ... This is wonderful!" She hugged 
him, almost spilling the glass of wine he still held in his large, furred hand. She pulled back, taking a 
sip of the wine, then said, "I'll change and be right out."

As she crossed to her bedroom, she noticed the beautifully set table. Moreover, the loft had been 
picked up, her desk set in order, and the sinkful of dishes had been washed and put away. As she 
entered her room, she found, neatly folded and stacked, two weeks' worth of clean laundry. Even her 
intimate things were in a separate pile. She blushed slightly, imagining his embarrassment and 
visualizing how he must have looked as his huge hands touched her dainty things. He must have 
worked for hours. What had she done to deserve all this?

She returned to his waiting arms, wearing the grey sweat-pants and the black cotton asymmetrical v-
neck sweater he liked. Hugging him once more, she whispered, "Thank you. I don't know what to 
say ....."

Alluding to the bubbling feelings of appreciation and gratitude spewing from her, he replied, "You 
already have," sighing against her throat, as he placed a tender kiss there, then pulled her chair out 
for her to sit.

As she'd suspected, he was a wonderful cook, despite the lack of opportunity Below. He insisted on 
cleaning up alone after dinner, then joined her on the sofa, massaging the stiffness from her tired 
shoulders, caressing and cuddling with her as never before. Though it was the last thing she 
intended, she was so weary that she was falling asleep in his arms.

He chuckled as he saw how desperately she was trying to keep her eyes open. The deep rumbling in 



his chest added to the warmth of the wine already spreading to her every pore. Yawning, she missed 
his toothy grin as she asked drowsily, "Are you bringing Jacob tomorrow?"

"No," he replied softly, as he bent to kiss her forehead. "I've decided to be selfish and share you with 
no one."

She had to turn her head from where it rested against his shoulder to look up into his face. His eyelids
were nearly closed, only a slit of blue appearing beneath the heavy lashes, and an enigmatic smile 
showed across his lips. It was the most possessive statement he'd ever made to her, and although 
she'd taken it as lighthearted jest, she wasn't so certain now. However, it was definitely all right with 
her if he came alone.

"But now, it's off to bed with you," he said, his voice like warm honey as he nuzzled behind her ear.

Again, he carried her to bed and then remained, holding her in his arms, until he was certain she was 
sound asleep.

Upon returning home, he checked in on his son and father, both safely resting side by side. Retiring 
to his own chamber for the night, he was unable to sleep, lying awake many hours as he mulled over 
the myriad sensations and feelings that thoughts of Diana evoked within him.

Desire for a woman had returned. He had thought never to love another, expected Diana would 
remain only a friend, but he'd been wrong. He realized it most definitely only hours ago, after tucking 
her into bed, then lying beside her as she slept and snuggled closer against him in her sleep. Tears 
had filled his eyes as he felt the familiar softness of her body pressed against his. He knew these 
sensations for what they were.

He loved her. It was as simple as that. No, it wasn't the same as with Catherine - nothing would ever 
be quite like that first awakening of love and the special bond between them; but what he experienced
with Diana was love, nonetheless. They, too, were developing their own special bond.

Her body, her femaleness, called to him in many ways, and he responded, in body and heart. He had 
been lonely ... but with Diana, he was no longer alone. Yet her companionship had become far more 
than an end to his aloneness. It was the same for her. She understood so much more than Father - 
her empathic abilities so like his own that they understood each other's depth of need. Indeed, there 
was a hunger within him, a growing thing that couldn't be denied.

Diana possessed that same hunger. He saw it in her eyes, heard it in her voice and felt it in her touch.
As they grew closer, it wafted to him through their bond, the new connection they were gradually 
forging between them. It was the natural extension of the empathy they shared, sometimes knowing 
each other's thoughts to the point of uncannily completing one another's sentences.

More often now, regardless whether they were together or apart, he could sense her longing for his 
love, his touch. In fact, it could be quite distracting at times, when he tried to attend to his duties 
Below.

It was a completion they longed for, a physical, sexual release. The past few weeks, on more than 
one occasion, he had awakened in his bed after dreaming of making love to her, drenched in sweat, 
his loins aching with need, discovering that "wet dreams" weren't experienced only by adolescents. 
Yet such dreams no longer shamed him as they had when the dreams had been of Catherine ... 
when she lived.

He and Diana had known each other for over four years, and he realized that their sexual union was 
becoming inevitable. It was a natural outcome of love between a man and a woman. He knew that 
now and no longer tried to deny its existence or the possibility of its fruition. The fears that had 



plagued his relationship with Catherine were different now.

He knew that he could make love, and had with Catherine, without injuring her though he 
remembered little. The loss of control was different than in his times of rage and killing. He knew with 
certainty that he could never hurt Diana in love; there was nothing in him that could ever do that.

Though they had never spoken of making love, they both knew that the desire was there, the need, 
and he wouldn't ignore its existence. He regretted his inability to remember experiencing love's 
fulfillment with Catherine and vowed that he wouldn't lose the opportunity with Diana.

He took pride in the fact that he could father an incredibly beautiful and very normal appearing child. 
Of course, little Jacob was different inside, already showing signs of possessing his father's empathic 
abilities and incredible strength; but he was no monster. He could walk among normal men in the 
sunlight. Yet Vincent knew that it might have gone the other way; Jacob could have inherited his 
father's outward appearance, as well. What were the odds of having one more normal baby? If, in the
future, Diana wanted a child, could he take that risk again?

As he contemplated their union, the old fear arose that his appearance would be less than desirable 
to Diana, no matter how much she loved him. He was certain that the sight of him, aroused, could be 
more than a little intimidating to a woman. He didn't suspect how incredibly sensual and virile he truly 
was to any woman who had eyes to see masculine beauty for what it was.

Though Diana had told him that she had cared for him, bathed him when she had brought him, near 
death, back to her apartment, tending him when he was helpless, injured, and unconscious was no 
preparation for the intimacies of sex. He was certain she knew his differences didn't end with his face 
and hands. How much had she seen? Had she been repulsed by his hirsuteness and by his other, 
most private differences? Would she be now?

Above all else, he wanted to give Diana the opportunity to make her own choice. If she had any doubt
about loving him, any uncertainties or fears, their union would wait. He couldn't bear to frighten or 
displease her?

Vincent also wondered if Diana would consider marriage. Dare he even ask her? She was a modern-
day woman, and there had been at least two "live-in" boyfriends, as she called them, before him. Was
he to be just one of many?

No, he honestly didn't believe that, not when he sensed how deeply she loved him. But would she 
make the commitment of marriage? He had been raised with a very traditional, even strict upbringing 
-  his mores seemed, at times, radically different from hers. If and when they made love, it would be 
his pledge of fidelity ... his vow of betrothal. Could he ask the same of her? Could he not?

The one thing that Catherine had taught him, above all else, was that he deserved to be loved. If he 
were to love a woman again, he desperately needed more than the casual relationship he and Diana 
now shared. If he could please her, satisfy her physical needs, and make her happy, he must be 
more than just her lover - he must become her husband; and she, his wife. To Vincent, it was the only
way. But would Diana understand this?

He would be crushed if she didn't see the full implications of his request, and if she refused the 
commitment of marriage, what then? Would he have the strength to leave her? How? She was all that
he had; she was his life renewed, his second chance for love and happiness. Although he could live 
with what they now shared, his heart would ache for a deeper commitment, a connection that would 
endure.

All these thoughts whirled through his mind, blurred and jumbled with his weariness. He would have 



to broach these subjects with Diana............soon.

As it turned out, the opportunity arose the next night. He didn't suspect, as he drifted to sleep. that the
same desire for commitment was hers.

***

They had enjoyed a dinner made according to a recipe handed down through Diana's family; a 
delicious Irish stew. The tension and weariness were gone for her - the killer she'd been searching for
had, at last, been caught. Vincent could sense her relief and contentment. Sitting on the loft sofa, they
enjoyed after-dinner small talk and each other's company, warmed by the food and their happiness.

She started to tease him about his long hair, running her slender fingers through its ends. Both took 
pleasure, on occasion, in taunting each other. It was done in sincere love and affection, a little game 
between them. He knew she actually liked his hair and was merely trying to "get his goat" so to 
speak. He was well aware that Diana knew it took a great deal to truly upset him, whereas she could 
easily get her dander up about little things.

Feeling a little devilish, he tugged softly on her braid, inquiring why she always kept her hair tied 
back. He seldom teased her and truly loved her fiery hair no matter how she wore it. But pulling her 
hair was the one thing that truly annoyed her, that is, besides his being a "neatnik" and a "pack-rat". 
He always folded and saved everything and was adamant that there was "a place for everything and 
everything in its place," She knew this was the way those Below lived, she couldn't expect to change 
something drilled into him for over three decades, but this hair-pulling absolutely wouldn't do!

She had told him once how in grammer school, boys had tormented her by pulling her long hair. What
most attracted their unwelcome attentions were pony-tails and braids.

Vincent, too, had been unable to resist, admitting that he enjoyed the flash of anger in her eyes and 
the color that rose in her cheeks, the determined set of her jaw as he toyed with her. Had it been the 
same for her young suitors? All the same, he'd meant no harm. He realized when enough was 
enough, for he felt the heated emotions still roiling within her.

"I won't do it again," he stated simply, and Diana knew that having said it, he meant it, and Vincent 
was nothing if not sincere. She was, however, still a bit peeved and expressed her irritation by tickling
him violently under the ribs. (She, too, had discovered something that he couldn't tolerate, for he'd 
made the mistake of revealing that Devin used to have him rolling on the floor in tears, relentlessly 
seeking out his little brother's sensitive areas.)

A wrestling match of sorts ensued as he attempted to escape to the floor. They rolled shamelessly 
about on the plush alpaca rug as he tried to defend himself against her determined attack. Eventually,
between giggles, gasps, groans, and chuckling, he ended up on top, pinning her mischievious hands 
with his and stilling her body with his own.

Suddenly, it was no longer a game.

He released her arms and started to draw back, fearing that he was too heavy and afraid he'd been 
too rough, but Diana placed her hand against his cheek, her eyes entreating him to stay.

Slowly, she threaded her fingers into the hair at his temples, pulling his face down to her waiting lips. 
Vincent, more bold than ever before, deepened his kisses as his hands roved her hips and grazed the
outer contours of her breasts. She stroked his back and thighs, their lips still joined in exploration, 



when suddenly she drew his tongue into her mouth with gentle, persistent suction.

This was something he'd never experienced nor imagined before. The oral caress raced like lightning 
through his body and settled heavily in his groin.

He moaned as if in pain and reflexively pressed his hips tighter against Diana's slender body, his 
swelling arousal hard against her soft belly. Abruptly he felt a change in her - her mouth releasing his.

He drew back to see her staring and open-mouthed with shock. Shuddering, he pushed up further on 
his elbows, confused by the messages racing between himself and Diana. They were both flushed 
from their passion and short of breath. The tension in her body had eased, but he was certai taht 
what he had sensed in her was fear.

"I - I frightened you," he said softly, his voice tinged with remorse.

She was adamant in her reply. "No, Vincent - you don't frighten me. Don't ever  think that. I ... I was 
just a little surprised."

"Surprised?" he queried, blinking, then tilting his head, still uncertain that he hadn't scared her.

"Yes, surprised that ... that you finally let go of your inhibititions. I ... It feels so wonderful. I didn't want
to do anything that might scare you away. Does that make any sense?"

She reached up slowly to touch his cheek, then gently ran her index finger along his lower lip, sighing 
as she relived the experience and wanting to taste his mouth again.

He nodded, sighing with relief, feeling her joy, knowing from her touch that she spoke the truth, 
sensing her wish to continue.

Once more, her hands became lost in the wealth of his mane and she drew him back to her lips.

When, finally, the kiss ended, he raised up once more to look down into her eyes. There was no 
doubt between them where this intimacy would lead, but first, there was something he must know.

His voice gentle, yet solemn, he stated, "But I have frightened you in the past."

Without hesitation, she agreed, "Yes, a few times, but not since I've grown to know you."

"Tell me," he whispered, the inflection of his voice one of tender encouragement, needing to know 
those times, sitting up, he leaned back against the couch and helped her straighten, kissing her throat
as she nestled against his chest and encouraged him to wrap his arms about her.

After several moments, she leaned her head back slightly so that she could look into his eyes as she 
spoke, keeping his arms tightly around her.

"The first time was when I brought you to my loft from the cemetery. I didn't know you then. You were 
delirious much of the time, and your strength ... frightened me. Your rage and violence were, well ... 
terrifying. I was almost certain that I'd made a mistake in bringing you to my apartment. I was afraid 
that you might hurt yourself ... or me. You were feverish and confused and not in your right mind, so I 
kept my pistol with me, just in case. I wanted to help you, but I had to protect myserlf. Once you 
spoke to me, though, I knew that you meant me no harm, and I put the gun away."

She touched his arm, unable to decipher the distant, rather stunned look on his face.

"Vincent, I don't know if I could have shot you or not. It was just that you were so much like a wild, a 
wild ....."

"Animal?"

"Yes." She gazed at the floor. When she raised her face, she saw only his understanding, as he 



nodded slowly, pushing a stray strand of hair from her forehead.

He'd seen the damage he'd done to her home and knew she'd shown great courage in bringing him 
there. But he hadn't realized she'd been forced to keep a gun ready in fear of her life. Once more, he 
was touched by her honesty and strength, she was truly a remarkable woman.

"I'm sorry. I didn't know ..." he whispered, shaking his head, his eyes regretful.

Diana hugged him with all her might, knowing this was painful for him.

"There's nothing to be sorry for," she whispered, pressing her cheek to his chest, soothed by the 
slow, steady beat of his heart.

He breathed deeply the scent of her hair, then kissed the tender flesh behind her ear, asking, "And 
the next time."

She paused a moment, deciding how to continue, knowing that she must, for she sensed the need in 
Vincent to have the fears she'd experienced brought out into the open.

She thought back to the second time; it seemed so long ago.

It'd been a month after little Jacob has been brought to the safety of the tunnels, though Vincent had 
tried to recreate the normal way of life he'd led before Catherine's abduction and murder, his health 
was still gravely compromised. He wasn't equal to the tasks required of him. His normal duties, as 
well as the stress and responsibility of sudden single parenthood, compounded with his injuries and 
all that he'd suffered at Gabriel's hands, proved too much for him.

"It was when you had the relapse, after finding little Jacob. I'm not sure you even remember it very 
well. You recovered in a few days and leaned to slow down and not push beyond your endurance. 
We never spoke to it again. I was afraid then, too ... but not as much for myself as for you and little 
Jacob."

He nodded, whispering, "Yes," as the memories of that time returned. He had experienced recurring 
nightmares. Even though his son was safely home, and Gabriel was dead, he'd dreamed the evil 
man's followers had found him and little Jacob again, threatening his home and the people he loved. 
He'd suffered an emotional collapse. Had it not been for Father, and especially Diana, he was 
uncertain what the outcome of his illness would have been.

Diana settled against him as she related her memories of that stressful time.

***

She'd been summoned Below by an urgent message. Long before she reached Father's study, she 
was terrified by the primordial cries and roars she knew was Vincent's.

As they ushered her to Vincent's chamber, Mary and Father hurriedly filled her in on his deteriorating 
condition. The baby was screaming and fussing in unison with his father's growls and snarls.

She'd seen Vincent only days before, concerned that he'd seemed exhausted and worn ... jumpy. But
she'd never imagined he could so lose control. Of all the things she sensed through their connection, 
terror was the strongest emotion Vincent was experiencing.

Vincent's friends were huddled near the doorway, radiating fear. Vincent was crouched in the corner, 
behind the statue of blind Justice, little Jacob sobbing in the tight grip of his father's arms.

She knew that the baby cried, not because he was afraid of his father, but because he sensed 



Vincent's turmoil and confusion, which fed the child's own, keeping the baby in a constant state of 
emotional upheaval.

They told Diana Vincent had been this way for over a day, his enraged growls and warning cries 
increasing ominously whenever anyone tried to approach or speak to him or the child. Father had 
been beside himself, finally seeking Diana's help with the desperate hope that she, like Catherine, 
could reach his son when Father failed.

The baby was irritable and restless, having neither been changed or fed in those many hours. Father 
was terrified that not only was he losing his son again, but that his namesake might perish too. It was 
obvious that in his confused and fevered state, Vincent intended to release thie child to no one.

Assessing the situation, Diana took quick command, sending everybody away except a distraught 
Father, whom she allowed to remain quietly in the passage. Then she sat on the floor, a safe distance
from Vincent and the baby. Vincent's threatening growls subsided as he sensed the emptiness of the 
room. She heard his sobs and ragged breathing as he nuzzled his son in relief. She knew that it must 
have been overwhelming for him, to sense so many persons crowding in, their emotions pressing on 
his consciousness.

She took several moments to study him, suppressing her own fears, attempting to relay her love 
through their connection. Dark circles surrounded his eyes, his face was gaunt, and there was an 
unhealthy pallor to his sweat-slickened features as he caressed and cuddled his child, unaware of her
presence, the tension easing inside him.

Diana sat there, hardly daring to breathe, for over an hour. Finally, she spoke his name softly; 
"Vincent?"

His response was immediate. His upper lip drew back to reveal his menacing canines. The deep 
rumbling in his chest reverberated eerily about his chamber.

Determindedly, she moved closer, ignoring the fearful pounding of her heart as she inched toward 
him on the stone floor. The shadows thrown by the candle flames distorted his face, making him 
appear for more terrifying than he really was.

The snarling increased in intensity and volume, startling little Jacob awake. He started to whimper 
and cry again. Vincent clutched his son tighter, his deep-set eyes glimmering like coals as his body 
tensed.

Diana saw the glint of reflected light from his claws as he raised his right hand in preparation to strike.
His breaths were heavy and ragged again; the terror he felt was almost palpable.

"Vincent, it's Diana," she whispered but only evoked another threatening snarl. "Vincent? It's Diana. 
Remember me? You gave me the ring ... the ring of the killer Gabriel sent Below. You trusted me to 
help you find Jacob, and we did. Do you remember?"

Her eyes never left his as she noted his reaction. His brow furrowed slightly. His deadly taloned hand 
relaxed, and he blinked, tilting his head to study her. He leaned back against the wall, faint 
recognition in his eyes. She knew she mustn't let the rational man be lost again.

"Yes," she said. "Remember? I helped you find little Jacob. I helped return your son to you, and no 
one will ever take him away again. No one!"

He nodded slightly, wanting to believe her words, and pressed his lips to the crown of his son's head, 
as painful images of the sadistic Gabriel and the relentless mercenary raced through his mind.

"Vincent?" she called softly, and dared to touch his forearm.



He drew back, gasping.

"Who am I? Look at me, Vincent. Don't you remember me?"

She could sense his struggle. Trembling, he shut his eyes, feeling her love inside him as she stroked 
his arm, then touched his face.

He opened his eyes, his brain registering her scent, realizing that she meant him and his son no harm
as the gossamer threads of their infant bond tentatively touched his soul.

"Diana!" he said, seemingly stunned at her presence, amazed that it was truly her.

"Yes." She sighed with relief, knowing that he was back. She risked hugging him briefly. "Now, let's 
get you both up off the floor."

Gently, she tugged on his arm, but he didn't budge.

Nose-to-nose, she gazed into his eyes, saying, "Vincent, no one will hurt you or your son. You're 
among family and friends. Come on now, get up!"

He moved hesitantly, clutching Jacob to his breast and looking anxiously around his chamber. He 
could still smell the scent of those who'd been there before, their fear and tension still lingering.

Diana could well imagine what he sensed. "No one else is here now, just us. No one will come in here
unless you wish it. Come, you need to rest and Jacob needs to be changed and fed, Okay?"

Fear still flashed in his eyes, but the trust he saw there touched her deeply. He nodded and shifted 
his great form to rise. It was no easy task getting him to his feet, he was shaky and wobbly, still 
apprehensive that there was danger.

They slowly crossed the room to his bed. He sank heavily on the mattress, as if numb. With her 
gentle encouragement, he lay back against the pillows, Jacob resting on his chest.

"I'll get a fresh diaper for Jacob," Diana said, glancing out the entryway and spotting a relieved Father
as she turned to collect the necessary supplies.

Tears streamed down Vincent's cheeks as he released his son into her care. Incredibly, Jacob's skin 
was intact, with little irritation. As she changed Jacob, she made certain the boy remained in constant 
contact with his father, as reassurance she wasn't taking him away.

The front of Vincent's vest and trousers were soiled by the child's saturated clothing, but Diana knew 
that now wasn't the time to try to get Vincent undressed.

Once Jacob was washed and in clean, dry clothes, she nestled the baby back into the crook of his 
father's arm, then heated a bottle of formula.

The baby kicked and gurgled in anticipation, but no longer cried, calmed now by his father's 
submission and weariness. Returning to sit beside Vincent, Diana fed Jacob, the boy partially resting 
on his father's thigh while finishing off nearly twenty ounces before succumbing to sleep.

All the while, Vincent had quietly watched, the love he sensed between Diana and his son soothed 
his troubled mind, yet he felt the same stirring of shame that occurred whenever he lost control, 
realizing that Diana had witnessed his weakness firsthand.

She made sure Jacob was comfortably settled in his father's arms, then tucked a quilt around them 
both, asking Vincent if he was thirsty.

"Yes," he admitted, his voice hoarse with emotion. When he dropped his gaze, she could see that his 
thick eyelashes were still wet with tears.



After taking a long cool drink of water, he sighed. "Thank you, Diana. I'm sorry ....."

"Vincent, you have nothing to be sorry for." she said, pushing the wet bangs off his forehead. "You 
get some rest now. You'll both be fine."

As she twisted to set the bottle on the bedside table, he lurched forward, grasping her wrist, his grip 
actually hurting her.

He said nothing as the grip eased, but his eyes entreated her to stay.

"I'm not going anywhere," she said, her voice soft and light. "I'll stay as long as you need me."

She remained for two days, sitting beside Vincent, sometimes curled up with him and his son. Vincent
slept almost the entire time, exhausted, both physically and emotionally.

Only Father, Diana, and Mary assisted him through that time. They were determined not to 
overwhelm him again, always keeping little Jacob within Vincent's reach.

While Vincent slept, Diana confided to Father that a contributing factor in the leonine's man's illness 
had probably been an overburden of responsibility. The patriarch agreed wholeheartedly, regretful 
that he hadn't seen before that having sudden parenthood shoved upon his son, let alone his return 
to sentry duty, the resumption of literature classes, and general repair work, had been too much for 
Vincent's still fragile health.

They all agreed to stop Vincent's duties, except the care of his son, Mary, Father, and Diana would 
gladly assist him with that. His other duties would be assumed by more than willing volunteers until 
Vincent was fit enough to return to them.

***

When Diana finished her narrative, Vincent ran his lips along the top of Diana's hair, breathing deeply
of its delicious scent, then whispered, "You've sacrificed so much for me ....."

"It's not the sacrifice that you think it is," she replied, turning slightly in his arms to place her lips 
against his throat. "I love you, and I'd do it all over again. You know that."

He tilted his head to look down upon her face, finding her love and desire so clearly spoken in her 
eyes that he could only nod, whispering, "Yes."

Moving forward, they wrapped their arms about one another, their mouths seeking ... tasting ... and 
he pulled her tighter into his embrace. His hands moved over her, caressing her shoulders and hips 
while she put her arms around his neck, pressing against his chest, her thigh moving against the 
answering hardness of his body.

Their kiss ended breathlessly. They pulled apart enough to gaze into each other's eyes.

"Are you certain this is what you want, Diana?" he asked, his deeply resonant voice now laced with a 
touch of tremulousness.

"Yes. You know it is. And you?"

He nodded solemnly, the faintest sparkle in his eyes.

She hadn't removed her arms from around his neck and continued to hold him as he helped her rise 
beside him.

Kissing her once more, he lifted her into his arms and strode to the bedroom.



In quiet reverence they removed each other's clothing. Diana stood before him, proud and confident 
in the dimly lit room. He couldn't help thinking how slender and delicate she seemed, dropping his 
eyes as her gaze appreciatively roved his naked torso.

Knowing he was embarrassed, uncertain, she sent through their bond her love, her sense of wonder, 
and her acceptance of his beautifully unique body, making certain that he knew she found the subtle 
curves and velvety coating of his male anatomy nothing but alluring.

Gliding forward, she wrapped him gently in her arms, her eyes conveying her total acceptance, love, 
and eagerness to move forward, as he once more found the courage to look into her face.

Wordlessly she pulled him toward the bed, but he took her hand. Pressing it to his lips, he 
stammered, "Diana, as much as I love Jacob ... I don't feel another child would ... at this time ...."

She came to his rescue. "I'm on the pill."

"The pill?"

"An oral contraceptive. We don't have to worry about children - yet." She smiled a little wickedly, 
successfully suppressing her secret wish.

He sighed, pulling her close, reveling in the feel of her soft, smooth flesh against his.

"How I love you," he whispered, then, his head swaying, he added, "I know you want children ...."

"Sssshhhhhh." She placed a finger to his lips. "I just want to love you tonight. No explanations, no 
complications. Just us, okay?"

He nodded again as she took his face between her palms and planted kisses everywhere she could 
reach, then took his hand.

So, finally, her wish came true: he allowed her to touch and fully explore the incredible mystery and 
beauty that was Vincent. It was the most exquisite experience of her life. And from his trembling 
response, the sighs of pleasure he couldn't suppress, and the quiet wonder and understanding in his 
eyes, she knew that it was the same for him.

Diana was far more experienced, but she had to teach him very little. He had an innate ability, always
sensual in other things he did, and there was no exception in intimacy. Instinctively, his body knew 
what was required, and their unique combined empathic abilities allowed them to give each other 
unimagined pleasure.

As natural as his ability to love her seemed, it was, in the truest sense, his first virginal giving: he 
hadn't possessed his full faculties when he and Catherine had conceived Jacob. He explained to 
Diana how very little he remembered of that time, hugging her as, their passion spent, she moved to 
lie closer beside him, He spoke of Catherine's soft voice, her pale skin glowing like an angel's in the 
dim cavern; her tender, cool touch against his fevered flesh. Indeed, his torment gone, the struggle 
against madness over, it had seemed he'd died and gone to heaven. But everything of that time was 
a blur; all he had were misty memories and snatches of sound, sensation and scent that fled if he 
consciously tried to capture them.

Again feeling his pain and loss, Diana hoped she could give him more substantial dreams. Her mind 
told her that she should be jealous - envious of what he described, angry that this experience should 
resurface now. But her heart held no resentment - only love and joy in what she now shared with him.

Early in their loving, his passion had momentarily gotten the best of him, his breaths ragged, his 
movements over her frenzied and desperate - as if, almost whimpering, he feared she would leave 



before he found release.

Firmly she'd pushed him back, calming him with her hand and voice, leaving her hands upon his 
shoulders for emphasis.

"Slowly, babe, slowly," she said, shifting one hand to stroke the tense muscles of his face. "We have 
all night ... and I'm not going anywhere. I won't leave you, ever."

He licked his lipsm a man long parched on a desert barren of desire, blinking as he tried to slow his 
panting while Diana's love and light-heartedness wafted to him through their bond. Nodding, 
trembling slightly, he regained control, and she realized how very much the act of intimacy meant to 
him. It was his gift to her, trusting her to accept his differences, his inexperience, and naivete. With it, 
he placed his entire self - heart, soul and flesh - in her hands. It was terribly humbing to know that he 
offered her everything that he was, to love and be loved.

Relaxed, the urgency past, he was uncertain how to behave.

"That's right," she said soothingly, as she lay back once more, holding her arms out to him. "Now, 
come back here."

Through the night, they talked and laughed, loved and discovered the many ways that they had been 
strangers; but with the shedding of their garments came the abandonment of all barriers between 
them. What unimaginable joy it was to fall asleep in one another's arms.

***

He awoke first the next morning. His eyes misting with tears, he watched her, so innocent and 
childlike in sleep. How lovely her hair shone in the pastel light. How tenderly she had shown her 
affections during the night, dispelling any lingering doubts he still harbored about loving her.

Carefully rising from the bed, trying not to disturb her sleep, he was drawn to the dawn light streaming
through the window. Despite his caution, Diana had awakened. Shifting to her side, she silently 
watched him, his back to her as he studied the light that streamed through the translucent glass 
bricks.

She was so taken by the sight of him that she unconsciously held her breath. He seemed like some 
golden god greeting the dawn. The light softened the contours of his body, outlining him in an almost 
ethereal gloe. The living light enhanced his noble profile as he turned. The corners of his mouth 
raised in a delightful smile. He shook his mane, then tilted his head bck, seeming to absorb the 
sunshine. Diana smiled too, content after their night of love and happy that she could give him the 
sun.

Realizing, as he sensed her happiness, that she was no longer sleeping, Vincent returned to her side,
no hint of self-consciousness about his nudity.

She could almost cry: he was so beautiful sitting there, his body and mane spun gold and copper in 
the sun's glimmmering rays.

"I must go," he said softly, taking her hand in his.

"I know, babe. Just promise me you'll come back."

"Nothing could stop that now." After pressing his mouth to the back of her hand, he bent to take her 
lips.



She couldn't help wondering if it was all a dream. Vincent sitting there, wearing only what God had 
given him, more glorious and magnificent than anything that she could imagine, allowing her hand to 
rest on his bare thigh.

Suddenly she felt a shift in his demeanor, a solemnity very grave, and an apprehension that hadn't 
been there moments before. 

"Diana," he said softly, looking at her then bowing his head, and she knew what was coming ... or at 
least she hoped she knew.

He attempted his question again. "Diana?" he repeated, squeezing her fingers tighter.

"Vincent," she said, returning the pressure of his hand, "are you trying to make an honest woman of 
me?"

A sly smile appeared on his face. "Yes ... Diana, would you consider mar ....?"

Before he even got the words out, her arms were wrapped around his neck, the warm tide of her relief
and joy filling his soul.

"I take that as a 'yes'," he said, with a deep chuckle.

"Yes! Yes! Yes" She plastered his neck and face with ardent kisses.

Eventually he drew back, indicating with a nod that it was gradually but quickly getting lighter outside.

"Can't you just stay a little longer?" Her delicate pout was fast becoming something he was unable to 
resist. She drew back the sheet and raised an inquiring eyebrow. He shook his head in resignation, a 
small puff of air escaping his lips as, in gracious defeat, he returned to her arms.

After all, on his journey home he would be in daylight for only a few steps, for most of the trip he'd be 
safely hidden inside the new entrance, unseen by prying eyes. And how could he resist the feminine 
charms the titian beauty offered him so freely? Although joining with her again hadn't been his 
intention, that was where their caresses led.

***

By mid-morning, Diana was feeling more than a twinge of guilt in delaying Vincent's departure, 
although he most certainly wasn't complaining. He lay sprawled out on the mattress before her, in all 
his disheveled glory, a very satisfied expression on his face. His eyes were closed, and his mane 
fanned out across the pillows. She couldn't resist the urge to play with his hair, the memory of doing 
so, many years before, bringing a sense of deja vu. He'd been beautiful then, as well, in spite of being
bruised and injured. The rather stern pout of his lower lip and his noble profile had almost seemed to 
express and unconscious air of superiority. Oh, he had truly fascinated her then, but this was far 
better.

Of their own volition, her hands tenderly stroked the soft hair covering his nose, continuing onto the 
upswept brows and then into the hair at his temples, gently pulling and parting the lustrous strands. 
Her hands continued their journey down his sculpted cheeks, then moved over the gentle swell of his 
muzzle to rest upon the unique cleft of his upper lip.

He opened one eye, watching her, wondering what she was thinking as she caressed his face, then 
closed it again, allowing her hands to roam at will. After all, her hands had been on far more intimate 
parts of his anatomy only moments before. One hand returned to toy gently at his bangs, as he 



sensed a strange emotion in her that he couldn't identify.

Opening both eyes this time, he asked, "What?"

She smiled, bending to place a kiss over his cleft. "I was just remembering when I first brought you 
here. I touched you like this, not knowing whether you were going to make it, wondering what your 
voice was like, what kind of man you were, who your parent could possibly have been, how you must 
have looked as a child and," she added with a soft laugh, "the touble the people who cared for you 
must have had when it came time to tame your hair." Scanning his face, she consciously rolled a 
strand of his mane between her fingers.

"It's been no easy task for Father and Mary, but they are far more patient than I." He laughed, the 
deep sound sweet music to her ears. It was a wonderful gift to hear him laugh, to see him open his 
mouth to reveal those awesome fangs without embarrassment. God, he was beautiful!

She fell on top of him, hugging him fiercely. Stunned, he enjoyed her flagrant display of affection as 
she sighed, "Oh, Vincent, I love you so!"

***

And an honest woman she became. They were wed Below by Father Riley, Diana's own parish priest,
who she discovered was a Helper.

It was a simple ceremony, performed in Father's study, with all in attendance. Vincent wore a pale 
blue, ruffled silk shirt and cream suede trousers; Diana, a pale peach gown of eyelet lace. Vincent 
could truly say that he was struck by her beauty for he'd never seen her in anying as delicately 
feminine, her hair piled atop her head, tiny sprigs of baby's breath wreathing her face.

They honeymooned far below the inhabited chambers. As Vincent showed Diana more of the 
incredible wonders of his underground world, the week fled by all too quickly. She would never forget 
the time they spent bathing in marvelous hot spring pools, playing and cavorting in shimmering 
waterfalls, and loving by a candle's solitary flame or in total, absolute darkness. She had loved this 
best of all, for in that emcompassing blackness, Vincent was the only reality. The warmth and 
strength of him, his voice, his scent, all filled her senses, and what her eyes couldn't see, her fingers 
could. To touch each other in this way had been truly beyond description.

Quietly they had talked, making plans for their future, working out the details of their living 
arrangements. Like Catherine, Diana was a woman of both worlds, and Vincent was determined she 
remain so. She needed her work Above to be complete, and though they planned to spend their 
leisure time together, they both had duties to perform and must, of necessity, spend most of their day 
apart. This was not so different from other couples, however, and they would share each other's 
homes and beds, and take things day-by-day to find a balance in their lives. Compromise was the 
understood byword of their relationship.

Diana was planning some self-defense classes for the tunnel children. She had candidly told Vincent 
that she wanted to do more in and for his world and wanted to see him as he performed his daily 
tasks. He laughed, telling her that he feared he would bore her with his mundane duties, that there 
was little of the intrigue her various cases afforded her; but she hugged him tightly, almost begging 
him to let her come with him, help him. 

More than humbled, he told her, "You are welcome anywhere in my world, Diana, and it would please



me to have you at my side."

Days passed, she almost regretted her request. She'd joined Vincent and several other men in the 
repair of a broken water line. Vincent had insisted that she wear her grubbiest clothes, knowing they'd
be standing knee-deep in muck. It wasn't a dangerous task; he had no reservations about her safety.

Work had gone well until Diana stepped into a hole and found herself up to her breasts in mire. She 
lost her balance several time, her face and hair coated with slime, before Vincent could come to her 
aid. Sensing her embarrassment and rising frustrations, he resisted the smile that tugged at his 
mouth, but Cullen got his two cents in and Diana flung a handful of muck, making a direct hit on his 
face. The fight was on.

Vincent, always the exemplary diplomat, tried to halt the mud-slinging, but soon found himself 
outnumbered and joined in the fray. Amazed to note the unleashed ''hostility'' that many of the men, 
previously docile, civilized beings, displayed, Vincent realized this was an excellent means to venting 
frustration his friends had kept inside for far too long. Mud flew, fast and furious, until everyone was 
well-coated and exhausted, their laugher and threats of retaliation gradually subsiding.

A truce was soon sought, and all finished the task quickly, visions of hot showers and clean, dry, 
odorless clothing dancing in their heads.

When the work crew departed for home, Vincent and Diana lagged behind. He was certain, even in 
the poor lighting, that he saw a blush beneath the mud on her cheek.

"I'm sorry, Vincent. I guess I let things get a little out of hand," she said sheepishly.

He pulled her close, wiping a particularly nasty spot from above her left eyebrow. "You have nothing 
to apologize for, my love. You were glorious in battle ... the most beautiful mudslinger I have ever 
seen," he commented, chuckling. "And it was a good release of tension for us all." With that, he 
placed a tender kiss upon her mouth, not caring that it was dirty and hoping she wouldn't mid the dirt 
on his. She didn't.

So their lives blended together. Diana decided that marriage suited her and Vincent. She had never 
felt more content and alive. The romance they shared never waned. She knew that this was mostly 
because of Vincent. He was always bestowing flowers and small gifts on her, as well as his abundant 
affection. Although not every night culminated in their loving, it did more often than not; whether 
Below, in his dark, cozy chamber, or Above, in her airy loft. He had become comfortable and 
confident in his sexuality, and the intimate pleasures they shared were no less exquisite than they'd 
been the very first time. Life was good.

So many things added to the richness of their lives, strengthening their love and devotion to one 
another. Diana, thanking her lucky stars daily that he had found the courage to love again; and 
Vincent, ever amazed that love could live again, filling his heart and soul, easing the sweet pain that 
always lingered, for Catherine was forever with him. Diana accepted this, and she wasn't competing 
with the memory of his first love. She realized that Catherine would always be a part of him. 
Catherine had been the first to love him and show him that love was possible. How could she resent 
that?

Perhaps, Diana thought, there would be others to love him when she, herself, was gone. The thought 
made her smile, though it was a bit painful. He was such an incredible man and had so much love to 
give that it wasn't such an impossible thought, after all.

That summer, she surprised Vincent with some overstuffed patio furniture for her formerly stark 
terrace. He was delighted, for now he could lounge outside with her in comfort, reading by floodlight 



or gazing at the stars, teaching her the constellations she didn't already know.

He never ceased to amaze her, on warm summer evenings, stretched out on the well-padded lounge 
chair he'd claimed as his own, his long legs crossed at the ankles. Tonight, little Jacob was asleep on 
his cot in their room. Vincent was engrossed in the newspaper, and Diana smiled, thinking once more
that no one filled out a pair of Levi's like her man nor looked more alluring in a long-sleeved plaid 
cotton shirt, rolled up to the elbows, open to the waist and hair pulled into a pony-tail down his back to
keep cool.

She sighed, suddenly longing to be in his arms and not tending the plants before her, but turned her 
attention back to her work.

Vincent has sensed her rush of desire, but had tried to ignore it - well, just temporarily - to finish the 
article that he was reading.

Diana finished pruning the rose bush, smiling at the results. How lovely it had grown. She'd prayed 
that it wouldn't die, hoping it would be the one thing that she could do for Catherine.

Vincent dropped the paper into his lap, studying Diana as she tenderly nursed the rose bush that had 
once been Catherine's. Diana's love was a gentle balm washing over him, filling his soul with peace.

He had long ago stopped comparing his two loves. The comparison had been unconscious, but he'd 
made a very conscious effort to stop it. There was no comparison and it was unfair to Diana to even 
try to compare; yet, as she cared for the plant, he couldn't help thinking of that time, the other 
"almost" when he'd seen the desire in Catherine's eyes, felt it, and had come so close to kissing her.

Suddenly, Diana flinched, and he felt the prick on her skin as if it had been on his own. Her bare 
shoulder had been scraped by a thorn; instantly, he was there, kneeling at her side, kissing the hurt 
away.

"It's just a scratch." She giggled, blushing, but was more than willing to accept his ministrations.

As his caresses stopped, she looked into his eyes, seeing something there that she'd never seen 
before - an assurance, a certainty.

"I know," he murmured, as he slowly bent to taste her lips, none of the hesitation or doubt that had 
been there with Catherine, certain now that his love for Diana was meant to be.

Well, one thing led to another and they ended up on the huge sectional couch Diana had bought to 
avoid disturbing Jacob when he was Above in their room.

Content and near sleep in each other's arms, Vincent whispered, "I remember the first time I saw 
Catherine's rosebush in your apartment."

"You were pretty angry with me," Diana commented softly.

"Yes. I felt it a disrepect to her and her things. I remember watching you a short while from outside on
her balcony as you looked through the keepsakes in her trunk. It pained me then to have strangers 
touching her things. It hurt, yet there was nothing that I could do; and always there was the danger 
that clues would be found of my existence. Then not only would my life be in danger, but the lives of 
those I loved."

Hugging her and kissing her forehead, he continued, "But now I know your reason. You were merely 
doing your job. There were others besides me who wanted to know who her murderers were, who 
sought justice; and when you brought her plant to your home, you were not 'taking' but giving. You 
were giving it your care and love, the same as you have given me. Catherine would have wanted it 
so."



Diana smiled, dropping her gaze, a bit embarrassed by his praise. But he put a finger under her chin 
and raised her face to look at him again.

"Diana, why do you love me?"

She released a little laugh, not quite certain how to respond, then asked, "Why do you love me?" 
teasing him back.

"I asked you first," he said, his mood unchanged. She could tell that he wasn't teasing; he was 
serious, and she closed her eyes, momentarily overcome as he threaded his long fingers carefully 
into her hair. She moved to a sitting position, as he shifted, his head now in her lap, tugging gently at 
a lock of her auburn hair, looking up into her face, the sparkle in his eyes seeming to entreat her 
answer. She stroked his incredible face, knowing this was something he needed to hear, to know.

"What is there not to love?" she said softly, gazing down at his face. "Even before we met, I knew that
you were someone very special. You're every woman's fantasy rolled into one - strong, gentle, caring 
- and, though you're still unwilling to admit it, you're the most incredibly sexy man I've ever known." 
As always, he shook his head in denial. "Vincent," she said, holding his head between her palms, 
"you are; but, more than that, you give of yourself completely. The love we've shared is beyond 
anything I've ever imagined. I'm so lucky to have found you. You are the most considerate, selfless 
person ... What more can I say?" She lowered her head to kiss him, then prompted, "Now, your turn."

He smiled warmly up at her, his eyes tender with love. "You gave me back my life and that of my 
son ... not to mention Father's. You gave me hope, the will to go on, to survive, when I thought my life
was over." He put his hand on her face, his thumb lingering on her lower lip. "You've shown me what 
love can be ... and shown me that there are many things still worth living for ... so long as you are 
beside me." He pulled her face down for a kiss, sighning, "You are my soul." There was no doubt in 
the truth of his words with the passionate kiss that ensued.

When they pulled apart, both trembling from the powerful emotions surging between them, she said, 
"That's the most beautiful thing anyone has ever said to me," her eyes misting with tears.

"It's all true, my love," he whispered.

She eased back to lie beside him once more. "Hold me?" she asked. He had felt her need, long 
before she spoke the words. As he drew her into his embrace, they nestled together, ready for sleep.

***

In all the time Vincent had spent at her loft, they had never had any trouble about his being observed 
or discovered ... except once. 

Diana had come home a day early from an assignment in upstate New York. In town, she'd run into 
her sister, Susan, and had invited her to stay the night, since Vincent wasn't expected back for 
several days from an expedition Below with Mouse. She had no idea that Vincent had returned home 
early, as well, and was currently in their bedroom - hurrying to surprise her with some new shelves.

He'd sensed her arrival and decided to chance to surprise her was lost. But in his excitement at 
Diana's return, he failed to sense Susan's presence. The wavelength emanating from her was much 
like Diana's, and he never imagined Diana bringing anyone to their home unexpectedly.

Susan had crossed silently from the living room to the bedroom to deposit her purchases, before 
Diana realized that Vincent was there, having spotted his cloak tossed over the back of the sectional.



He stepped into the doorway, ready to greet Diana, his heart suddenly in his throat as he faced a 
strange woman. Susan dropped the sacks, and he exhaled, lowering his face, closing his eyes tightly,
as he waited for the screams of terror he knew would follow. When none came, he dared to raise his 
head.

The young woman was smiling, Diana now at her side. Only a little shakily, the stranger held out her 
hand. 

"So, you must be Vincent!" she said, unable to keep the wonder from her voice. It had suddenly 
become very clear why Diana kept her "new man" such a secret.

He extended his own hand, inquiring, still a little uncertain, "And you're Diana's sister, Susan?"

Diana exhaled in relief, truly amazed by how well the possible fiasco had turned out.

Susan and Vincent hit it off from the start. They all enjoyed a leisurely supper and talked well into the 
night.

Susan wasn't shocked to discover that the couple were husband and wife. She hoped that one day 
little Alex, her precocious daughter, could meet Vincent, but thought it best to leave Larry, her 
husband, in the dark.

"It would just about blow his mind!" she laughed.

***

Months passed, Diana celebrating her thirty-sixth birthday quietly with Vincent. He would be 
celebrating his fortieth in January.

She had stopped taking the pill for quite a while, headaches and an elevated blood pressure forcing 
them to use less convenient means of contraception. The topic of a child of their own hadn't been 
broached since their wedding, yet more and more, Vincent sensed that need in her, so like 
Catherine's. He didn't fully understand this desire. She loved Jacob as if he were her own child, but 
Vincent knew that it wasn't the same. Still, she remained silent, never speaking of children.

He was perfectly happy with one child, relieved beyond words that Jacob was safe and healthy, and 
carried no outward evidence of his father's genes. Yet Vincent knew he was being selfish to consider 
only his own contentment with the status quo ... and his resolve was weakening. Only with a child of 
her own could Diana be a mother in every sense. How could he deny her the one thing that he knew 
she longed for so desperately?

Yes, he did fear the chance of siring a child like himself, did dread putting another through the 
torment he had endured. Yet his life was full and happy, despite the restrictions and limitations, Diana
had shown him the way.

Paracelsus' lies still haunted him. What if ... ? But no; they were lies and nothing more; horrible 
confabulations to drive him to the very brink of sanity. He mustn't allow that darkness to consume him
ever again. Never!

There was one more irrational fear that gnawed at his consciousness. He had lost Catherine when 
she was pregnant. Would this scenario be repeated? No! he told himself - no! And he drove these 
thoughts from his mind.



***

They had retired early, having a good time continuing the birthday celebration to bed. He'd prepared 
a tray of fruit, cheese, and wine on the bedside stand, the room was illuminated by several of 
Rebecca's candles, crafted especially for the occasion, per his request.

Flushed and warmed by their loving, Diana snuggled closer against her husband, wondering where 
his thoughts had taken him.

As he squeezed her shoulders, then kissed her forehead, she knew she had his undivided attention 
once more.

"I'm not getting any younger, Vincent."

"None of us are," he said, a deep rumbling in his throat. He stroked the hair from her face, then 
added, "Yet you have a youthfulness that belies your years, my love."

She blushed; only his compliments could make her do that.

He was fairly certain where her train of thought was leading. Should she ask, he'd already made his 
decision.

She twisted to look him directly in the face, and he could sense her summoning every ounce of 
courage.

"Vincent, I love little Jacob like my own, but ....."

"It isn't the same, and you want a child of your own - my child."

The honest sincerity in his beautiful eyes, and the fact that he'd read her thoughts, momentarily 
stunned her.

"Yes," she stammered, her eyes wide with hope.

"And if the baby resembles me?" he asked quietly.

"I would love it all the more. You know that, Vincent. You must know that."

"Yes." He nodded, his voice lowering in timbre. "So ... we'd best get started before you get any older."
The last was said as he pulled her beneath him, showering kisses, between the sound of rumbling 
purrs - very obvious in his omission of their usual method of birth control.

A short while later, he lay above her, pantiing and flushed.

She gently stroked his head and back, beaming with joy. "You certainly gave it everything you had, 
didn't you, babe?"

Still breathless, he could only smile, his deep chuckle warming her heart as he nuzzled her slender 
throat, the bed bouncing with his stifled laughter.

When his voice returned, he exhaled, saying, "I hope so, Diana. I truly hope so." Then, with a sparkle 
in his eyes, he added, "I'm not getting any younger either, you know."

He'd asked for it; he got it - a pillow hurled against the side of his head. Both he and Diana were 
rolling with laughter.

***



Diana missed one period, and neither she nor Vincent said anything. But when another month 
passed, Vincent knew that he must insist she be examined.

Returning to the loft after a hard day's work, he discovered her at her desk, counting the days he'd 
already marked in pencil on the calendar.

"It has been well past thirty days, Diana," he said softly, taking the calendar from her hands and 
placing it on the desktop. Then he wrapped her in his arms, running his mouth behind her ear adn 
along the nape of her neck.

"So .... what now?" She sighed, smiling as she leaned against him.

"Now you go see Peter Alcott, so that we know for certain what we suspect is true." 

"Do you really think so, Vincent?" she asked, turning to look up into his face. 

He had a rather enigmatic look on his face, and in his lazy, hooded eyes. His mouth turned up in a 
half smile. "Yes," he said, nodding and then tilting his head. "It's almost as if I can feel the new life in 
you."

She squeezed him tightly, forcing an involuntary grunt from his lips, before he kissed her.

Her visit to Peter did indeed confirm their suspicions.

Vincent was waiting for Diana at the base of her elevator. He already sensed her joy, reinforced by 
the bounce in her step as she hurried to his arms. "Seven more months and you'll be a father again."

He laughed, savoring her words, allowing her happiness to fill him.

"Seven months," he sighed, caressing hair and face, then seeking her lips. "We have much to do, 
many plans ...."

Together they rode up to the loft to start this new time in their lives.

***

Vincent savored every moment of the pregnancy, even the "sympathetic male" morning sickness. He 
was overjoyed to experience all he'd missed with Catherine had been pregnant, both good and bad.

Fortunately, Diana's morning sickness was brief. She planned to continue her work until her seventh 
month, then take a leave of absence. Mouse had promised to find a power source so that she could 
bring her trusty computer Below to work on files and cases.

She and Vincent read everything they could find on pregnancy and childbirth - he, in Father's words, 
voraciously.

As her pregnancy progressed, Diana suffered the usual fears - that her husband would not longer find
her desirable, but see her as fat and awkward. Vincent did his best to allay her apprehension and 
spoke truthfully when he told her that he'd never been more drawn to her, marveling at the life she 
carried in her womb - even a little envious that she was the one to experience everything firsthand. 
She teased him, saying she'd gladly change roles and he could bear their child. They both laughed; 
imagining how he would look nine months pregnant.

She suffered frequent leg cramps, especially at night when she stretched the wrong way. Then 
Vincent would assist her by kneading the cramps away. When she found it difficult to find a 
comfortable position, he would be there to prop and position pillows - and himself - until she could 



relax. He had become a wonderful masseur, his fingers magically easing the frequent lower back pain
she endured, not to mention soothing the taut skin of her swollen abdomen with a special cream that 
Mary had given them.

He would never forget feeling the first motions of their child as it moved inside her - the "quickening", 
as it was called - nor would Diana ever forget the expression on his face. Awestruck, he watched the 
beautiful changes that gradually occurred as her body readied itself for the birth of their child; her 
enlarging breasts with their darkeneing areolas; the general softening and rounding of the features 
and curves of her body, her scent, which spoke of everything maternal to him ... incredibly sensual.

Never had he known such happiness as she went about setting up the nurseries in their two homes. 
She would hold up clothes that seemed impossibly small, her face glowing. Many things had been 
saved from her childhood and she and Vincent spent hours sharing stories from both their youths as 
they accumulated stockpiles of things to pass on to their child. Her sister, Susan, contributed many 
things, and little Jacob even eagerly donated toys he had outgrown. Included in their plans for the 
new baby, Jacob bubbled with excitement, anxiously awaiting the birth of his new brother or sister.

***

All went smoothly until one bitter cold evening in February. Peter and Father had been monitoring 
Diana's pregnancy carefully. Although, on their advice, she'd formally withdrawn from virtually all her 
duties Above, she'd gone up to run some errands.

Vincent was sitting beside Father at a council meeting when Diana's pain and an emptiness, so like 
death, overtook him. It had been so long since he'd experienced this particular terror that he was 
momentarily at a loss as to how to respond.

He must have given some sign; suddenly, all was hushed, faces staring at him in puzzlement around 
the chamber, as Vincent sat tense, trying to sort through his feelings. His eyes focused blankly ahead
at nothing. His claws cut deep into the wood of the table.

"Diana!" he gasped under his breath. Rising, he grabbed his cloak off the back of the chair. In a blur, 
he was gone.

She'd been hurt - he'd felt her lose consciousness. But he knew she still lived and was no longer in 
pain. Terror gripped his heart as he raced to find her.

The council members were immediately animated, Father directing Mouse to contact Peter, and 
telling Pascal to send word over the pipes for several of the boys to follow his son.

Vincent raced through the tunnelways, oblivious to everything except the thread that connected him 
to Diana. He reached a threshold at perhaps eight o'clock in the evening. He caught his breath as the
rush of air, cold as ice, struck hiim full in the face. He hurried down the alley, knowing Diana was 
close, dreading the idea of her lying injured somewhere in the frigid weather.

Then he spotted her body lying face-down on the sidewalk between the main city street and an 
alleyway. He shuddered as he knelt beside her, heedless of his own safety as cars sped by,

With shaking hands, he turned her over. Her left cheek was covered with blood, but he couldn't tell if 
the blood came from her ear or from the gash on her forehead. Concussion! The word itself was like 
a blow; then he saw the blood on her slacks and between her thighs.

"Oh, God! No!" he rasped under his breath, thinking the worst, as his heart pounded painfully in his 



breast. Was she hemorrhaging? Miscarrying? He pulled her to his chest, trembling as he tried to 
determiine the best course of action.

He could take her Below, but it was a long way to the hospital chamber. New York General was just 
down the block. He rocked slightly, cursing himself for his indecision, absentmindedly noting 
skidmarks on the pavement. Apparently Diana had been struck by a hit-and-run driver. Had it been 
intentional? Confusion and fear clouded his thoughts.

Gathering her gently against him, he rose, his decision made. He raced down the block, Diana 
wrapped inside the folds of his cloak.

He took a deep breath as he faced the emergency doors. No ambulance waited out front, as on the 
night Catherine had been shot, the bitter cold prevented him from leaving Diana on the steps. He 
must enter the building. Without further hesitation, he walked through the doors.

Several nurses and interns immediately came to assist him, steering and escorting him to an 
examination room.

After laying Diana on the padded table, Vincent retreated to a shadowed corner. As the medical staff 
examined Diana's wounds and checked her pupils, they threw questions at Vincent over their 
shoulders. He told them Diana's nane and the fact that she was seven months pregnant. He said that 
she had apparently been struck by a car, a hit-and-run, and left lying in an alley. Knowing the 
importance, he added that she was allergic to penicillin.

His mind cried out for him to flee, but his heart implored him to stay despite the possible 
consequences. His hands, which he'd kept hidden within his cloak, were shaking as he drew his hood
farther over his head, attempting to remain as inconspicuous as possible in the corner.

He froze as someone grabbed his arm. Turning his head away, he knew he'd been discovered now 
and chaos would ensue as they saw his face. But the grasp softened, and a voice whispered, 
"Vincent?"

He turned, sighing in relief when he saw Jeremy, a helper who served as an orderly here.

Motioning Vincent to follow, Jeremy escorted him to a large supply closet. "You can stay in here until I
figure how to get you out."

"Thank you, Jeremy," Vincent sighed. Then, taking the young man's arm, he asked, "Can you contact
Peter Alcott? He can give them the information they may need on Diana."

His friend nodded. "Good as done. You rest easy. The janitor and I are the only ones with the key to 
this closet, and he's gone home for the night. Nobody will bother you here. I'll be back soon."

The minutes seemed like hours as Vincent paced the small closet. Wringing his hands, running them 
through his hair, then finally, pressing his forehead to the cool walls, he tried to sense any change in 
Diana's condition.

He put his back to the wall and slumped to the floor in relief as he sensed Diana's return to 
consciousness. Silently, he gave a prayer of thanks as tears streamed from his eyes, his body 
trembling from the ordeal.

Peter, himself, came to open the closet. Seeing his friend slumped, in tears, on the floor, the doctor 
dropped to his knees, asking, "Vincent, are you all right? Were you hurt?"

Shaking his head and wiping the tears, Vincent rose to his feet with Peter's help.

"Is she badly injured, Peter?"



The older man rested his hand on Vincent's shoulder, speaking in a whisper. "She's going to be fine. 
I'll tell you more outside. But our first order of business is getting you safely out of here."

Vincent nodded as Peter tightened the belt of his overcoat. Making certain that the coast was clear, 
he led Vincent out a back entrance only authorized for physicians.

Once safely across the street and in the alley, Peter explained to Vincent that Diana has suffered only
a slight concussion. There were no broke bones. Her thigh muscle had been torn, but it had sutured 
nicely and would heal without any complications.

But Peter hadn't mentioned the baby. Vincent was terrified that the doctor had saved the bad news 
for last. Swallowing, his voice hoarse with apprehension, he asked, "And our child?"

Seeing the fear on Vincent's face, Peter wanted to kick himself for not mentioning the baby sooner.

"The baby is fine, Vincent." He held the leonine man's arm in reassurance. "It's fine, healthy. All the 
tests were normal. The baby wasn't injured."

Releasing his breath, Vincent leaned against the wall, his eyes misting with tears again. "When I saw 
the blood ... I ... I thought the worst had happened. May I see her, Peter? Just for a moment?"

"Vincent, under any other circumstances, I'd say yes, but everyone is on the alert. They're looking for 
the man who brought her in. The 'mystery man,' they're calling you. Some of Diana's friends from the 
police department are there, and the D.A., Maxwell himself. I don't think we should risk it."

Knowing Peter was right, Vincent nodded, then lowered his head, sighing in regretful acceptance.

Peter continued, "We'll keep Diana overnight for observation and I'll bring her Below myself in the 
morning." He placed his hand on Vincent's shoulder. "I'll keep a close eye on her tonight, Vincent. 
Trust me, she'll be fine. Oh, she told me to tell you to try not to worry, though she knows you will, and 
that she loves you."

"Thank you, Peter." Vincent took his friend's arm. "I know she's in good hands. Her apartment has the
closest access. Please give her my love. Until tomorrow, then," he said, disappearing around a 
corner. But he didn't go Below. After Peter had returned to the hospital, Vincent stood watching the 
building for over an hour, heedless of the bitter cold and the night wind. He was reaching out to his 
wife through their connection, sending her his relief and love. He didn't trudge to the nearest 
threshold until he was certain that she'd received his message, as he had hers.

His family and friends were relieved to know that Diana would be fine. After hugging Father 
goodnight, not missing the tear the older man wiped away, Vincent returned to his own chamber with 
his sleeping son in his arms. He didn't place the boy in his little bed, but held him in his arms the 
entire night, needing to keep him close. Vincent slept little, thoughts of all that he and Diana had 
shared racing through his mind, his chest constricting in pain when he realized how close he'd come 
to losing her. His cheeks grew moist with silent weeping as he wished he could be with her.

Very early the next morning, Vincent left Jacob with Mary, the only tunnel resident up before dawn, 
tending one of her little charges. He arrived at the tunnel entrance near Diana's loft.

Again, he was destined to pace, for Diana arrived hours later, at the more reasonable hour of 8:30 
a.m. Tears mingled with words of love and fears. Peter gave some final instructions before Vincent 
carried his wife, against all protest, the entire way home to their chamber. After everyone had made 
their relief known and Father had made certain that her condition was truly sable. Vincent drew the 
entryway curtain closed, indicating their wish to be left alone.

Unable to hold back any longer the tears and turmoil he had experienced, Vincent held Diana tightly 



against his breast as they reclined in bed. Crying softly, he relayed to Diana the apprehension he had
felt. She listened quietly, stroking his mane and shoulders, touched beyond words by the intensity of 
his emotions.

"Your love completes me in ways I never dreamed of, Diana. If ... if i lost you now ..." He stared into 
her eyes, the dread and pain plain upon his face. "I ... I couldn't go on, not again ...." he said hoarsely,
shaking his massive head.

She held him close, kissing his face and neck. "It's not going to happen again. It's not. I'm sorry, my 
love, to have frightened you so."

Just then, the curtain drew back and little Jacob burst into the room, leaping to the bed and into 
Diana's arms, shouting, "Diana!"

Mary appeared, red-faced, at the entryway, stammering, "I couldn't hold him any longer. He just had 
to see you." She nodded apoligetically at Diana.

"It's all right, Mary," Vincent said. "You're both welcome to come in." Vincent snuffled his tears as he 
sat up and ruffled the boy's curls. "You missed your mother, didn't you?"

Hugging Jacob, Diana turned to study Vincent's face. He'd never referred to her as Jacob's mother 
before. She realized circumstances had changed. For his own part, Jacob seemed very accepting of 
the idea as he squeezed her tightly.

Not wanting to intrude on the reunion any longer, Mary said, a little nervously, "Well, you three rest 
now. Jacob," she added, pinning him with a glance, "you let them rest. If things get too boring, 
remember, William said we could bake cookies this afternoon."

"Oh, boy!" Jacob exclaimed.

"Take care now. We're all so glad that you're safe, Diana," Mary said, departing.

In the days that followed, Vincent made certain that Diana got ample rest. In a few weeks, she felt 
nearly back to normal. She'd decided not to return Above - at least not until after their child was born. 
She wouldn't miss the cold winter weather, but she regretted that Vincent would be denied the 
sunlight. Diana's deepest wish, like Catherine's, was for Vincent to experience all the beautiful things 
her world offered. 

She smiled, caressing her abdomen, hoping that sharing the pregnancy and the upcoming birth of 
their child would fulfill many more of Vincent's dreams. It certainly had fulfilled her own. She snuggled 
closer into her sleeping husband's side, unable to imagine heaven being any more wonderful as he 
wrapped his arm around her.

Days later, the couple learned that the driver who'd struck Diana was a drunken teenage boy, out on 
a spree with several friends. Vincent was relieved to know that it hadn't been criminals with a 
vendetta against his wife. Nevertheless, as the days passed, he felt a certain unease that all wasn't 
right. Although fears that something could go wrong with Diana's labor still plagued him, something 
else nagged at his subconscious - something elusive, just below the surface.

***

Diana pulled on her soft cotton shift, her current prenatal examination completed. Father had been 
strangely quiet, and she and Vincent both sensed something amiss as the older man finished jotting 



down his results.

"Please, Father. Tell us what's wrong?" Vincent finally asked, unable to stand the suspense any 
longer.

"Well, as Peter and I suspected, Diana is showing signs of preclampsia. The headaches and swelling 
of ankles and hands are the first warning signs. With each of her last few visits, Diana's blood 
pressure has risen markedly." Father moved to sit next to the couple. "Diana, you're not in any danger
at this point, but we must start taking the necessary steps to prevent toxemia."

Vincent's brow furrowed with concern. "We've read about this, Father. What must we do?"

"I think it wise that Diana stay on bedrest for the remainder of her pregnancy. We'll limit her salt intake
even more than we already have," Father said, patting her hand reassuringly, "and we'll continue to 
monitor her blood pressure and edema closely." Seeing the forlorn look on Diana's face, Father 
smiled, "It won't be for long, my dear. The baby should come within the next six weeks. We'll all make
sure you're kept well entertained until then."

"Well, so much for our evening walks." Diana sighed, looking forlornly at her husband. She had so 
enjoyed that time alone with him.

"There will be more evening walks. For now, we have to consider your health and the baby's. The 
time will go quickly," Vincent assured Diana, drawing her closer.

***

Well, Vincent proved half right; some days did pass swiftly.

The children would come to play games with Diana. Little Jacob did his best to keep her informed of 
all the current goings-on. Mouse had even designed an over-the-bed table for her computer.

But there were many time when she was left alone. Although her doctors encouraged her to rest, 
sleep wouldn't come. Often, Vincent would sense her frustration and cut short his lessons or work 
duty to sit beside her, reading or reciting poetry from memory. It was a comfort to have him near, yet 
she felt guilty at taking him away from his duties.

Father made certain that her blood pressure was taken several time a day. Vincent was becoming 
quite good with the cuff, she was growing to dislike the sight of it.

She was at least allowed to go to the rest room and to bathe. But the rest of the time, she had to stay 
in bed. As much as she loved their chamber, she was going stir crazy.

One day, after she had made one of her frequent "rest stops," she returned to find that Vincent had 
strewn the room with bright streamers, dried flowers and branches, and had spread a red and white 
checked tablecloth over the rug, complete with picnic basket, compliments of William. Diana couldn't 
hold back her laughter as she entered the room. Vincent assisted her to the ground, propped her 
against pillows and proceeded to wine and dine her.

Although their intimacy had been of necessity curtailed, after the picnic she found ways to give her 
husband pleasure, thanking him again, for the thoughtful and imaginative gift. Later, he explored her 
changing body, whispering solemn words of love and adoration, kissing her breasts and stomach 
before he pulled her into his arms.

"Soon, Diana, very soon," he whispered, his voice like distant thunder.



She knew that he referred both to the birth of their child and the renewel of their sexual relations, and 
she felt a little guilty at her own self-centeredness, for it was a trying time for him, as well.

The next day put a strain on both of them. Her blood pressure remained unsually high, and false labor
pains occurred twice, along with severe back and leg cramps. After breakfast Diana went right back 
to bed, entreating Vincent to stay with her. He stayed at her side, but hours after she was sound 
asleep, he rose from their bed and dressed to go Above. A strange restlessness had overwhelmed 
him all evening and he was certain that if he remained in their chamber, Diana would sense it and 
awaken.

He only intended a brief absence. Spring had come, April with its accompaniment of colorful tulips 
and fragrant lilacs. A quick walk through the park, in the fresh air, might settle his nerves; and 
perhaps he could bring some flowers Below for Diana to enjoy when she awoke.

At the doorway, he took a last look back at Diana, peacefully sleeping. Already he ached to return to 
her side. But he knew he couldn't sleep and was loath to disturb her much-needed rest.

It was just past dusk, the sky in dark pastel shades, so he knew he had to be extra cautious. The 
aroma of spring flowers was heavy in the air. He drew several deep breaths as he emerged from park
entrance.

A last horse-drawn carriage, just leaving the park, paused momentarily as its occupants requested a 
last view of the inner-city glen. Vincent didn't intend to eavesdrop, but something about the voices 
drew him closer. He was nearer the park's perimeter than he normally dared go. He had heard the 
woman's voice clearly. There was no mistaking the sound of it - its timbre and inflection. He stood as 
if paralyzed in front of a tree, unaware that he was fully exposed to any passers-by. He couldn't 
breathe; it seemed the blood in his veins had congealed, refusing to flow. Hoarsely he dared speak 
the name under his breath; "Catherine!"

The carriage started up again. Vincent was compelled to follow. As the couple climbed down, he 
studied the woman. Her face was in perfect silhouette beneath the streetlight. There was no 
mistaking the strong jawline, the full lips. Her hair was shorter, darker, shaped in tiny curls, but her 
scent ... !

There was no doubt in his mind. It was Catherine! It was Catherine!

In shock, unable to move, Vincent watched helplessly as the couple crossed the street and entered 
the Radison Hotel. Then he slumped against a tree, sliding down its trunk to sit upon the cool grass. 
He sat there; stunned, for over an hour.

At first he told himself that he must have been mistaken. But that face, the sound of her voice, and 
her scent returned to him. 

"I must be going insane, losing control again," he moaned, covering his face with his hands, as he 
started to weep, but anger boiled to the surface. With a growl, he rejected the idea. "No! She was 
there! It WAS Catherine!"

Suddenly, he was once more aware of his surroundings. Realizing the danger, he retreated behind 
the tree he had been resting against. Quickly scanning the surrounding area, he made certain no one 
had seen him. Then, risking exposure one last time, he strode quickly to the curb. A lace 
handkerchief lay on the pavement. He picked it up, not daring to believe it might be Catherine's; but 
when he brought it to his nostrils, he gasped once more, then pressed it to his cheek, sobbing, "Oh, 
Catherine ... Catherine," as the delicate aroma of her skin and perfume pervaded his senses.

Catherine was alive ... alive! After all these years ....



The sound of a car horn from across the street roused him, and he hurriedly moved to the cover of 
the trees. His pace quickened as he headed back toward the park threshold. Then he halted.

They would all think him insane. He could imagine the look of dread on Father's face. No one would 
believe him. Did he believe it himself, even having seen her with his own eyes? What would he tell 
Diana? She was the one person that might believe him, but she was already having such a difficult 
time, and facing an arduous labor. Could he tell her? Should  he tell her? How would this news affect
what they now shared?

Entering the culvert, he slumped to the sandy floor, resting his back against the cool cement. He was 
unaware of the passing of time while he sat pondering all that had taken place, awakened emotions 
whirling inside him like those of a wild bird suddenly caged. Then he sensed a fear - not his own, but 
Diana's. Something was wrong!

He rose quickly, racing to the home chambers. He had just jumped across the abandoned subway 
conduit, maneuvering the curve in the tunnel, when he was forced to halt quickly to keep from 
bumping into ... Diana!

She'd come nearly a half mile from their chamber.

"Diana!" he gasped. "You shouldn't be up here. What possessed .... ?"

Before he could say anything else, she was in his arms, her own clinging tightly around his neck.

"I was so worried. I could tell something was terribly wrong. Finding you gone, I ... No one else was 
awake."

The stern look in his eyes stopped any further explanation. She dropped her gaze, staring at the 
ground, bringing her hands down from his shoulders.

His expression softened as he realized she'd sensed his turmoil. He drew her back into his embrace, 
shaking his head. "Diana," he said, sighing, both in gentle reprimand and for his own part in upsetting 
her.

"You're not going to tell Father, are you? He'll be angry if he learns I went against his medical advice."

"No, I won't tell him," he responded, holding her face between his hands, "If you promise never to do 
this again."

She nodded. "I promise," she murmured as he pulled her mouth against his.

Drawing back, he touched her cheek, saying gently, "Let's go home."

Allowing no protest, he deftly lifted her into his arms. Knowing it was useless to argue, she rested her 
head against his shoulder, warmed by his loving concern for her. But she still felt his unrest. There 
was obviously something he wasn't telling her, something she could sense was distressing him 
greatly. But for now, it was wonderful to feel him holding her and know he was safe. She knew it was 
no use to press him to tell her. He would when he felt the time was right.

He assisted her as she changed back into her nightgown. Just as she was settled once more beneath
the thick comforter, the elder Jacob asked permission to enter. Father had heard the commotion. 
Always a light sleeper, he'd become even more alert as Diana's time drew near. He yawned, realizing
it couldn't be much past five a.m.

Diana looked apprehensively into Vincent's face, but he returned an easy smile. She exhaled, 
knowing their secret was safe as he squeezed her hand.

After inquiring how she'd slept, Father decided to conduct her routine examination, albeit a bit early. 



She and Vincent remained silent, their nervous glances passing back and forth as they awaited the 
physician's verdict, hoping her little transgression hadn't adversely affected her health or that of the 
baby.

Folding his stethoscope, Father announced, "Well, everything looks fine. Your blood pressure is 
remaining stable; the baby's heartbeat is strong and steady. I believe the baby had even dropped a 
little; the head is down, ready for delivery. You've done well, my dear." Father patted her hand. "I 
know all these restrictions have been difficult for you, but you've done admirably."

Vincent exhaled rather noticeably and exchanged a final, knowing glance with his wife, one eyebrow 
raised.

Mary, always an early riser, brought in fresh bran muffins, preserves, and tea, which they all shared 
over light conversation. During breakfast, Diana still sensed Vincent's disquiet. Though he tried to 
converse casually, she could feel the rising tension.

When Mary and Jacob left, Diana dutifully got back into bed, encouraging Vincent to sit beside her.

"Vincent, what's wrong?" she asked, taking his hand. He lowered his head, his face hidden beneath 
his mane. "Please, tell me."

He rose slowly from the bed, his huge head swaying, still unable to look at her. Wringing his hands 
together, he held them to his mouth, then ran one hand through his mane in consternation. His voice 
trembling slightly, his said, "I don't know how to tell you."

She held out her hand. Exhaling, he took it. She pulled him to sit down beside her, the pained 
expression on his face causing her deep concern as they silently studied each other.

"Just tell me!" she said, squeezing his hand.

Taking a deep breath, he released it slowly, swallowing. "In the park last night, I saw a woman ... 
heard her voice." He turned to look Diana straight in the eye. "Diana, it was Catherine."

"Catherine?  Vincent, surely you don't believe ...."

He took both her hands in his. "It was her ... I'm certain. She even wore the same perfume." 
Releasing Diana's hands, he pulled the dainty handkerchief from his waistband. "This fell from her 
purse."

He saw the horror in Diana's eyes. Did she think him mad?

For a second, she did fear that he was losing himself again – hallucinating - but when she looked 
back into his rational eyes, his stable, solid countenance, she knew he was as lucid and sane as 
ever.

"But how, Vincent? How?" she asked, a new fear rising inside her.

"I don't know." Rising, he began to pace again. Stopping, he tilted his face toward the ceiling as he 
closed his eyes tightly. "I only know that it was Catherine." He looked down upon his wife, his brow 
furrowed in puzzlement. "Diana, the autopsy. You said you saw her. Did ... did you see her face? The 
scar in front of her left ear?"

"Yes! The first day..."

"And after that, when they started ...."

"Her face was covered."

"You said the coroner had wondered about the apparent lack of rigor mortis. Could it have been 
another woman's body? Could it have been substituted, later ....?"



"It's possible, Vincent. But why? How?"

Pacing again, he replied, "Perhaps ... perhaps she never died, but only seemed to die. Could the 
medical examiner have discovered this and secretly placed her in protective custody, some sort of 
witness protection, to ensure her safety? There have been instances before where this has occurred -
someone barely alive, yet not dead, eventually emerging from a coma-like state."

Diana could only nod, stunned by this revelation. Fear squeezed her heart with ice-cold fingers. All 
she and Vincent had, all that he was to her, could change now. She didn't think she could survive 
losing him, not now, yet if Catherine had truly returned ... it was a very definite possibility.

His restless gait stopped as Diana's fear pounded into his very soul. He returned to the bed, taking 
her once more into his arms as tears misted her vision and coursed down her cheeks.

"Tell me," he entreated, stroking her hair.

She gazed up into his face, her lower lip trembling. "I don't want to lose you ...."

"Oh, Diana," he whispered, pressing his lips to the crown of her head. "You won't lose me. How can 
you say that ... think that?" Yet he realized her fear, as he pulled her tighter into his embrace, her 
swollen abdomen pressing against his stomach - a poignantly tender reminder of all they had become
to one another.

"Diana?" She clung tightly to his vest, unable to raise her face. "Diana, look at me," he said, taking 
her chin in his hand so her gaze met his. "I know your fear, it is mine as well. But you are my wife 
now, my world. Nothing can change that. Nothing!"

"But your bond with her? You created a child together. Jacob ... "

"... is our son, but it isn't the same as with you and me. I wasn't even aware of his existence. I didn't 
even know that we had ... loved in this way." With great care, he wiped the tears from her eyes. 
"What Catherine and I once shared was wonderful ... but that was another time, another life. You are 
my life now, Diana. What I hold in my arms now is far more precious than any dream from the past. 
You are reality, and you are mine, as I am yours. But ... Catherine has the right to know of her son, 
that he lives."

He felt Diana stiffen, knowing that now she not only feared losing him, but little Jacob, as well. He 
stated quietly. "I must see her again, talk with her." He tilted his head, studying her face. "Can you 
understand that, my love?"

She nodded, trying to be more opimistic than she felt, for deep within her heart she feared the 
ominous power of this couple's bond. If it were rekindled, she knew she could never competer with his
first true love.

''How will you find her?" she asked, trying to suppress her apprehension.

"After leaving the park, they entered the Radison. Benny knows the clerk there. I'll send a message to
see if Benny can find out where they're staying. She called the man she was with 'Martin'." Vincent 
paused a moment, envisioning Catherine's silhouette beneath the lamplight. "It was very obvious that 
they were in love," he said, almost under his breath.

Though Diana didn't want to admit it to Vincent, she was relieved to hear that perhaps Catherine had 
found someone else to love.

"When will you see her?" She asked, running her fingers the length of his thick mane.

"Tonight, if I can."



She nodded, then settled back into their bed to rest. He lay beside her, wrapping one arm about her 
shoulders. For many moments, they said nothing, both lost in their own thoughts. Then Diana turned 
to face him, and he felt the strength of her resolve as she looked steadily and determinedly into his 
eyes.

"I'm not giving you up without a fight, Vincent. If it comes down to that, not Jacob, either. If she wants 
you back ... I can't just step aside, not now. I love you just as much as she does. Know that!"

He was both touched and humbled by her sincerity. "You will not be asked to step aside, Diana. You 
are my wife and so much more now." He pressed his palm to her cheek. "You know this, Diana. You 
must know this! You give me everything. You are my present and," he added, placing his hand to her 
belly, "you carry our future in your womb."

Her tears fell again as she and Vincent hugged each other. Mental fatigue overtaking her, she was 
soon asleep in his arms.

Sleep, however, wouldn't be possible for him, not until he had spoken to Catherine. Not until all the 
'what-if's' were answered. Would she remember him? Would he frighten her? What would she say 
about Jacob?

***

Word was brought Below that Catherine and her husband, Dr. Martin Evans, were guests at the 
Radison, on vacation from Boston. Their room was on the third floor, a suite with a balcony. Vincent 
intended to attempt a meeting there with Catherine.

Diana could tell that the news had surprised, even shocked, Vincent, as he refolded the note. Yet she
was secretly relieved that Catherine was married now, with attachments other than Vincent. She 
knew she was being selfish - jealous, even - but she couldn't help feeling that way, where Vincent 
was concerned.

"Be careful!" was all she could manage to say, as he shrugged into his cloak.

"I will," he said, taking her hand, "and I'll return soon."

"Should we tell Father and the others?" she asked, a little leery of keeping a secret of such enormity 
between them.

"No, please - not until I'm more certain of things. There's no sense in alarming them."

He kissed her and hugged her tightly. Rubbing his forehead against hers, he asked, "Will you wait up 
for me?"

"You know I will!"

He kissed her once more and was gone. To Diana, their chamber had never seemed so empty or 
cold as at that moment. She said a silent prayer that all would go well. She didn't want him hurt - but 
she wanted him back.

***

Vincent stood in the park across from the Radison for a long while, trying to fight down waves of 



apprehension that washed over him again and again. This was his third attempt to find enough 
courage to cross the street.

He exhaled in exasperation, leaning heavily against the tree trunk that served as his cover. He was 
distracted momentarily by the appearance of an organ grinder and his little monkey at the park 
entrance. A small crowd of onlookers was gathering about the man, standing and sitting on the half 
circle of park benches as they listened to the music and watched the show under the soft illumination 
of the streetlights. Small children giggled with delight at the clothed monkey's antics.

Vincent had just stepped away from the tree when a woman coming from the hotel caught his eye. 
She wore beige slacks and a loose, brown tweed jacket. She hurried excitedly toward the organ 
grinder.

Instantly he recognized the light step, the easy movement - it was Catherine. She took a seat on one 
of the far benches, just a few feet from a small grove of trees. Here was the opportunity he'd been 
waiting for. With silent stealth, he moved among the trees until he was directly alongside her. 
Summoning his courage, he pulled his hood further around his face.

Licking his suddenly parched lips, he softly called her name: "Catherine?"

She looked around. Seeing no one, she returned her attention to the performance.

He repeated her name, then dared to take a step past the edge of the sheltering trees. This time she 
saw him.

"What do you want?" she asked suspiciously, clasping her purse tightly.

"Please ... I didn't mean to frighten you. I only wish to speak with you a moment."

"Why?" She narrowed her eyes at the tall, hooded figure. "And how did you know my name was 
Catherine? Everyone calls me Katie."

"I ... I knew you, before your ... accident. You were always ... Catherine to me."

"You knew me?" Cautiously, she rose from the bench. Althoug she knew she should be afraid of him, 
strangely, she wasn't; his voice and manner evoked no fear in her, and she sensed an innate honesty
lacking in other people. As she took seeral steps towards him, he backed away, retreating into the 
trees like a timid deerl

"What's wrong? What are you afraid of?" she asked, puzzled.

He shifted nervously, the softly shadowed light illuminating the long red-gold hair that cascaded from 
the sides of his hood. As he lowered his face, she heard his weary exhalation as he said, "I .. I am ... 
disfigured: my appearance might frighten you. Please, come no closer."

"Who are you?"

"A friend ... We were once friends. My name is Vincent. Tilting his head, he looked at her warily, trying
to gage her reaction to his name.

She shook her head. "Vincent? I don't remember any Vincent."

Her words were as painful as Gabriel's darts. Vincent's heart constricted tightly as a numbing loss 
rose inside him.

"What did you come to tell me? Was it something about my past?" she asked, pushing back her tight 
curls in a painfully familiar way.

As he started to speak, two small children appeared from nowhere, exclaiming, "Mommy! Mommy!" 
She knelt to hug them as they squeezed and kissed her. "Daddy says we can stay and watch the 



monkey awhile, if it's okay with you. Is it, Mommy? Please?"

She laughed, the familiar sound like church bells to Vincent's ears, as her face broke into a large grin.

"Yes, we'll watch the monkeys, then go out for supper as planned. I liked watching little monkeys, too,
when I was small. Go tell Daddy that I'll join you in a moment."

The children ran back to their father as Catherine stood, waving at the man she had called "Martin" 
the night before, signaling her intent to join him momentarily. She turned back to face Vincent, but he 
had disappeared. Her heart sunk in her breast. "Vincent?" she called, her voice strained with the fear 
that he was gone.

He almost didn't answer, torn between staying and leaving before their conversation became more 
painful, but he replied, "Yes ... I'm still here."

"Good."

Making certain they hadn't aroused the curiosity of the crowd, he took a step out of the woods. 
Nothing that her husband was once more occupied with the boy and girl, he asked, "Those are your 
children?"

"Yes, Rachel and Samuel."

"They are very beautiful. You must be quite proud of them," he replied, truly awed by their amazing 
resemblence to little Jacob.

"Yes, we are. But what did you need to tell me?"

"It was ... was nothing," he stammered, feeling acutely out of place. "I ... You need to get back to 
them. I mustn't detain you any longer."

She moved forward, grabbing the sleeve of his cloak, sensing that he wasn't telling her something. 
She thought that his was the most lovely voice she'd ever heard. She wished desperately that she 
could remember something about him.

"Won't you join us? Just for a little while! One of the things I remember from my past is my parents 
taking me to watch the organ grinder."

"No, I must go now," he replied, ready to bolt for the trees. Panic rising in his voice, he nervously 
glanced at the crowd.

"What is it, Vincent? What did you have to say?"

She was persistent, and with gentle persuasion, she pulled his arm until he faced her. He didn't resist 
her action, but stood quietly, his head bowed.

Almost in a whisper, he replied, "I only wanted to tell you that I was glad to see that you are well, and 
that you have found such happiness."

"Please, Vincent." Taking his arm, she felt him shudder. "Let me see you. Maybe it will jog my 
memory. Something in your voice seems so familiar to me."

He stood there, trembling. In a way, he desperately wanted her to know him, recognize him. He 
ached to tell her that they hadn't been only friends, but lovers, lovers who had once shared a unique 
bond and who had created a beautiful child. But the words wouldn't come. What purpose would it 
serve? He was happy that she'd found love with a normal man and now had the children, home and 
love that she'd always deserved without the stress and complications that loving him entailed.

He sighed, thinking of Diana. She wasn't so fortunate - she'd face many trials and sacrifices in their 
life together. In choosing him, Diana would have to endure many limitations and restrictions of a life 



they couldn't share in the sunlight. This would be something Catherine would never know.

His attention brought back to the present, his eyes focused on Catherine's face as she peered 
fearlessly into the black depths of the hood. "Vincent?" As if in slow motion she raised her small 
hands and drew back his concealment. Her eyes seemed to grow in astonishment as she studied his 
bowed face in the dappled shadows of the trees. Vincent only dared to lift his head as he sensed her 
initial shock subside.

His heart moved into his throat as he looked into the emerald pools of those familiar eyes - eyes that 
now showed awe, kindness, and acceptance ... but, sadly, no trace of recognition.

"Oh," she murmured, "It's hard to believe this isn't a dream or that you're not wearing some sort of 
mask. You aren't disfigured, Vincent, just ... incredible and so very ... very beautiful! I just don't 
understand how I could forget someone as unique as you." Tentatively, she reached toward his 
cheek, asking, "May I?"

He could only nod. The fingers of her left hand touched his face, gently caressing the textures of his 
beard and cheek. Her brow knitted in concern as she watched the single tear escape his eye to settle 
on her skin.

"Why are you crying?" she asked, slowing withdrawing her hand.

He exhaled raggedly, lowering his gaze, and shook his head. "It's nothing," he replied, his voice 
sounding strangely hoarse. "Your touch - it reminded me of someone else ... from long ago."

From the crowd came the voices of Martin and Catherine's children, calling out for her to join them. 
Hurriedly, Vincent drew the sheltering folds back over his head. 

"Vincent, I'm sorry," she said, a torn expression on her features, "but I must get back to my family. I'd 
like to meet you again, though, talk with you ...."

"No, Catherine, I don't think that would be wise. It's best that I not return. I must go now. Enjoy your 
family and their love. Be well."

He turned to go, but she reached for his hand. Looking down at her small fingers, he enclosed them 
in the velvet of his glove as she shook his hand.

"Then, goodnight, Vincent, and goodbye. Thank you for coming. I'm glas we had this chance to talk."

"So am I." He sighed, releasing her hand. "Goodbye, Catherine," he whispered, then slipped back 
into the trees like a shadow.

She would remember the events of this night for the rest of her life, wondering what this incredible 
being had meant to her, regretting that he was lost to her as were the missing years of her life.

He watched her as she returned to her family, the couple picking up their children so the little ones 
could better see the performance. He realized that he was blushing as he saw her kiss Martin, then 
laugh along with little Rachel.

He was torn - hoping, in a way, that she would remember him, a part of him desperately needing that;
yet knowing this way was much less complicated. Heaven knew he and Diana had enough 
complications already.

Studying Catherine a last time, he whispered under his breath, "Goodbye, Catherine. Know that I will 
love you, always ....." After he'd gone, he didn't see Catherine's final wistful glance toward the trees 
where he had stood.



***

He couldn't yet return to Diana. The emotions roiling inside him were too raw and overwhelming to 
share, so he sat in seclusion near a boulder on the edge of the lagoon. He tossed pebbles into the 
water as he worked through the events experienced just moments before.

Bending to swirl the water with a finger, he noted his reflection and that of the moon above his head. 
He moved his hand to his own face, touching the cheek where Catherine's hand had lain, a last tear 
falling as he remembered a sadder time when she had done the same thing and he had thought her 
dying.

Lowering the heavy folds of his hood, he twisted his head from side to side, watching the moonlight 
glimmer in his mane and the soft stubble on his face. Incredible as it seemed, he saw the beauty in 
himself.

Rising to his feet, he replaced his concealment, thinking it was fitting that his life with Catherine 
should begin and end in the same manner: the lowering of his hood.

After a last glance at the moon and its reflecton on the dark, still waters, he headed for home, pausing
to break off a spring of lilac for Diana. He wouldn't keep her waiting any longer. She was no doubt 
apprehensive and had been worrying long enough.

Entering their chamber, he found Diana in bed, awake as promised ... reading, of all things, his copy 
of Einstein's Theory of Relativity,  a subject in which he knew she had little interest.

"Thank goodness you're back. I don't know how much more of this I could have taken," she 
commented.

He chuckled as she pushed the book from her lap.

Tossing his cloak over a nearby chair, he disrobed silently, slipping into the nightshirt she had placed 
at the foot of the bed.

She scooted over, making room for him, and drew back the quilts. Lying beside her, Vincent pulled 
her close, kissing her forehead. Tilting in to his warmth and strength, she eased against him, her 
head upon his breast, her upper thigh across his, both relishing the closeness. He sensed her urgent 
curiosity, her need to know what had transpired, even though she was desperately trying to suppress 
it. But as always, she never pushed, giving him time to respond in his own way. How he loved her, 
and how grateful he was for her understanding.

Pressing his lips to her hair, he began: "I met her. Talked with her."

Diana touched his breast, fingering the thick curls that peeped through the V-neck of his shirt.

He dropped his face momentarily, his cheeks suddenly flushed. "I was going to tell you that I had 
been mistaken, that it wasn't Catherine. But .... 

"You couldn't lie to me," she whispered.

"No," he replied, raising his eyes to meet hers. "I could never lie to you." He gently stroked the 
softness of her face, and as her chin came to rest in his palm, he bent to kiss her lips. "I didn't want 
you to worry," he said, pulling back slightly. "I never want you to worry that you could ever lose me." 
He ran his fingers through her hair, delighted that she had left it loose about her shoulders. 
"Catherine has her own children now, a boy and a girl. She has a husband who loves her. She is 
happy, her life complete. I can tell."



"Did she see you?" Diana asked, needing to know more details of their meeting.

"Yes, she saw my face," he said, noting the puzzled look on Diana's. "She didn't recognize me. I 
shocked her. It was as if she'd never seen me before - yet she was not afraid. She still has great 
courage."

"And when you told her about Jacob?"

He exhaled, looking up at the stained-glass window. "I didn't tell her about him ... I couldn't," he said, 
returning his gaze to her face. I sat beside the lagoon quite some time, trying to sort through many 
things." He paused briefly, trying to find the right words before continuing. "Diana, she didn't know 
me, knew nothing of our bond, our relationship. How could I tell her that we had been lovers, 
conceived a child? There is a loss, a sadness that she remembers nothing, but I rejoice that she is 
alive,that her life has not been wasted. In that, I find great peace. She has her own life now, but it 
does not include me or Jacob. You and he, and ..." He patted her abdomen. "... this little one here, 
are my life now. We have made a life together, and I will not longer despair of what might have been 
for Catherine and myself. You have become Jacob's mother in every sense but carrying him in your 
womb, and I love you more than life itself."

"As I do you," she whispered, hugging him tight.

"Catherine and I will not see each other again, Diana. Of this, I am certain. We said our goodbyes and
have returned to our own worlds." He paused, taking a deep breath then exhaling slowly. She sensed
his melancholy, yet an underlying peace, as well. She wanted to say something to make his 
experience less painful but could find no words. So she silently snuggled closer into his warm 
embrace, knowing he'd feel her concern and love.

Drawing her even closer, Vincent did sense her sorrow for him, yet also her underlying relief. 

"Rest now," he said, kissing her tenderly, as he made certain she was well shielded against the night 
drafts.

"Do I smell lilacs?" she asked, raising her head to sniff the air.

"Yes," he confirmed, slightly annoyed with himself. "I forgot to take them from my cloak." He started to
get out of bed, but she stopped him.

"They can wait."

He was certain they could as she slid her hands beneath his gown.

EPILOGUE

Two nights later, at three a.m., Diana's labor began. Vincent was sound asleep at her side. Not 
wanting to disturb his rest with her early contractions, she silently endured the gradually intensifying 
pains until, with an unusually forceful pang, her water broke. Once it had passed, she felt relief, 
knowing the large towel beneath her hips, that Mary had suggested, had been a good idea.

With her next contraction, Vincent stirred, coming fully awake as he sensed her pain and realized 
what was happening.

"I'll get Father," he said, the urgency evident in his voice, but Diana pulled him back before he could 
rise.

"First babies take a long time, Vincent. Let's not wake Father yet. Let him rest a little longer."



She sensed her husband's indecision, but finally he agreed. He did, however, remove the wet towel 
and insisted she visit the bathroom, then helped her put on a fresh gown. Once they'd returned to the 
bed, he pulled her tightly to his heart, sighing. "So now it begins ...."

Several hours passed. Vincent and Diana clung tightly to one another as the contractions ebbed and 
flowed. The couple put into practice the relaxatin and breathing techniques they had learned. Finally, 
though, he insisted that Father and Mary should be alerted and ran to fetch them. Vincent returned 
before her next contraction, leaving Father, in his half-awake state, to dress and collect the necessary
equipment, as well as notify Mary. It wasn't long before word of the imminent event was heralded over
the pipes.

***

This particular baby was taking his time in being born. When Diana had been in labor for over sixteen 
hours, no progress had been made from her efforts to push. She was near exhaustion. Peter was 
summoned. He and Father had agreed that things had become critical - a caesarean was indictated.

Diana was disappointed, as Vincent carried her swiftly to the hospital chamber, since she'd so wanted
to bring their baby into the world naturally. But at this point, she just wanted to be done with it.

Looking to her husband, she wondered, half amused, if she looked as terrible as he did. His eyes 
were red and swollen, surrounded by deep circles, his face was wet with perspiration; his clothing and
hair were in disarray. All the same, she couldn't help thinking how beautiful and wonderful he was. 
She certainly couldn't have gotten this far without him.

She saw the fear in his eyes, though she knew he was hiding it from her, not allowing it to pass 
through their bond. Seeing her in so much pain and now facing the need for her flesh to be cut open, 
he wondered what madness had possessed him to ever consider giving her his child.

She took his hand and brought it to her lips as their physician friends placed a cloth shield over her 
abdomen, then cleansed and numbed her skin. Seeing Vincent's anguish, she said, "You're afraid," 
drawing his attention to her eyes and away from the surgical site.

"I would be lying if I told you I wasn't," he responded, both his voice and eyes conveying his turmoil.

"I'm not afraid, Vincent ... I'm not. I have every confidence in you, and in everyone here. We'll soo be 
holding our baby. I know it."

He nodded, knowing he must believe her, feeling her strength, as exhausted as she was. Holding her 
hand tightly, he bent to kiss her, whispering, "I love you."

Minutes later, a healthy, screaming son - nine pounds, two ounces - was brought forth into the world.

Crossing to Vincent, Mary looked to Diana first for approval, then placed the boy in his father's arms. 
The older woman's face glowed as she stepped back, both she and Diana studying his reaction to his
second-born.

Unlike little Jacob, bald at birth, this baby has a wealth of blond curls. He had no little claws, only 
normal appearing hands and feet. His cheekbones were high, though not as pronounced as his 
father's, and he had silken eyebrows, a definite little muzzle, and the same cleft nose and upper lip. 
His eyes were gems of blue sapphire.

He truly took Vincent's breath away, indeed, he had never held anything as miraculous -  except, 



perhaps, little Jacob.

"Well, am I going to get to hold him?" Diana asked, bringing Vincent out of the trance.

"Jacob has a little brother," he said, stating the obvious but almost not believing it himself, as he 
carefully placed the child in Diana's hands.

"Oh, Vincent, he's wonderful," she said, sighing, and like every new mother, she wasn't to be denied 
the exploration of every tiny finger, toe, and inch of the little body before she placed the baby's 
inquisitive little mouth to her nipple.

"You've gifted us with a most beautiful child," Vincent whispered. Nuzzling her cheek, he watched 
incredulously as the boy rooted at her breast.

"It's a gift from both of us," she replied, kissing his throat, "and Heaven." She smiled up at her 
husband, raising a provocative eyebrow, paraphrasing words he had spoken long ago, "And just think
what gifts and joys tomorrow may bring."

He laughed, shaking his head, his face seeming to be one broad, toothy grin. Diana could truly say 
that she had never seen anything more beautiful as, with extreme tenderness. he tilted his head, 
brushing her lips with his own.

END


